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ABSTRACT 
The Impact Support Staff has on School Climate at Comprehensive High Schools from 
the Perspective of Principals 
by Melissa S. Bako  
Purpose: The purpose of this phenomenological study was to identify and describe how 
high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school climate in the 
areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California.  
Methodology: The researcher identified comprehensive public high schools within the 
state of California.  Of this target population, purposeful sampling was applied to identify 
participants that were rich with information and that met specific criteria, and 12 
principals were identified.  The researcher collected and coded data from in-depth 
interviews; interview protocol directly correlated with the research questions of this 
study.  A variety of related artifacts were additionally gathered and analyzed for the 
generated codes to triangulate the interview data. 
Findings: Examination of qualitative data from the 12 comprehensive high school 
principals were organized by sub research questions and aligned to the school climate 
theoretical framework based on Jonathan Cohen and the National School Climate 
Council research, identifying the impact support staff has on school climate in the areas 
of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment. 
Conclusions: The study supported the conclusions that support staff create a feeling of 
physical safety on campus.  Support staff also create a feeling of social and emotional 
viii 
 
safety on campus.  Support staff are key players in the development and implementation 
of the safe school plan.  Additionally, conclusions were that support staff impact teaching 
and learning and interpersonal relationships.  Furthermore, support staff show pride and 
effort in the institutional environment.  Lastly, support staff are more that “just” support 
staff.  
Recommendations: Eight areas of further research were recommended to increase the 
body of literature related to these variables. 
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 
“With every interaction in a school, we are either building community or destroying it.” 
– James Comer 
In our schools today, students and educators are confronted with many obstacles 
impacting student achievement and interfering with the student’s well-being.  These 
problems extend beyond the classroom instruction and student academic achievement.  
From low morale, bullying (including cyberbullying), school threats and shootings, and 
mental health issues plaguing our youth, many students feel unsafe and unwelcome in our 
schools.  In the past decade, there have been many news stories containing “school” and 
“shooting” in the same sentence.  In 2018, there were 94 recorded school shooting 
incidents in the United States, a 60% increase on the previous high of 59 incidents in 
2006 (Riedman & O’Neill, n.d.).  There are also stories of rampant bullying both in our 
schools and on social media.  Furthermore, the suicide rate for Americans between the 
ages of 15 and 24 was 14.46% in the year 2017, an increase of 1.31% from 2016 
(Riedman & O’Neill, n.d.).  These increased rates affect our students, and because of this, 
the climate of our schools has become a national concern. 
The school develops and nurtures the climate.  A school climate begins from the 
moment someone walks through the school doors.  According to DeWitt and Slade 
(2014), “A positive school climate is an environment in which all people- not just adults 
or educators- are engaged and respected and where students, families, and educators work 
together to develop, live, and contribute to a shared school vision” (p. 9).  Everyone who 
is associated with the school community, whether they are a classroom teacher, 
administrator, custodian, student, or parent, influences school climate.  Additionally, A. 
2 
Thapa, Cohen, Guffey, and Higgins-D’Alessandro (2013) state that a critical foundation 
of a positive school climate is positive adult relationships.  Students deserve a positive 
start to their life after high school, and an inclusive, safe, and supportive school climate 
will help reach that goal.  
Current research highlights the importance of relationships in increasing student 
academic success.  Strong relationships create a climate where students feel safe and 
connected to their school community.  This student connectedness not only helps students 
learn, but it also decreases the chances of developing mental health issues or engaging in 
risky behaviors.  Relationships are the cornerstone of any thriving school and connecting 
with students is critical.  Strong relationships between administrators, teachers, classified 
staff, students, and parents play a crucial role in determining a school’s climate. 
In many ways, school support staff are well-positioned to help build and improve 
the climate of a school.  Their various positions around the school, in and out of the 
classroom, also allow them to develop the relationships critical to a student’s social-
emotional and academic success.  Their work reaches every facet of a student’s 
educational experience.  Support staff are the individuals on the front lines; often the first 
face people see when entering a school building, working to ensure students are safe and 
cared for.  The nature of school support staff roles and responsibilities places them in an 
important position to cultivate positive and trusting relationships with students, staff, 
parents, and the community. 
Background 
Interest in school climate stems from its proven impact on students’ development 
(Haynes, Emmons, & Ben-Avie, 1997).  Schools need to focus on social-emotional 
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growth and not just on student academic achievement.  School climate within America’s 
public schools has been extensively studied, particularly within the past decade, as 
researchers have sought to uncover the cultural components that most significantly affect 
student achievement (Senge, 2012).  A supportive, caring attitude from teachers; a sense 
of safety; student connectedness with school; and parental involvement are all 
characteristics of a positive school climate (Berkowitz et al., 2017).  Schools that focus 
on engaging students in various ways, typically have a positive school climate.  
Furthermore, studies that focus on school climate and academic achievement have found 
correlation between school-based factors and student academic achievement (Lumuli, 
2009; Mayama, 2012).  These school-based factors contribute to the overall school 
climate. 
Cohen, McCabe, Michelli, and Pickeral (2009) specified that “school climate is 
based on patterns of people’s experience of school life and reflects norms, goals, values, 
interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures” 
(p. 182).  A positive school climate encourages students to achieve the necessary skills 
required to be a productive, 21st century adult in the ever-changing world.  The National 
Commission on Social, Emotional, and Academic Development (2019) concluded that 
children learn best when they are treated as human beings, focusing on their social-
emotional and academic needs.  They further state to reach a child’s mind, schools must 
concern themselves with educating the whole child. 
Traditional Public Comprehensive High School 
The National Center for Education Statistics (2019) recorded 24,181 public 
secondary schools in the United States for the 2014-2015 school year.  In the school year 
4 
of 2017-2018, the state of California consisted of 1,311 public high schools, educating 
approximately 1.75 million students (California Department of Education [CDE], 2019).  
Moreover, Riverside County, California comprised of 54 comprehensive public high 
schools.  
A comprehensive high school is a “secondary educational institution that teaches 
a general range of subjects across the academic and vocational continuum” (New World 
Encyclopedia, 2017, Comprehensive School section).  Comprehensive schools cannot 
select students based on academic aptitude.  They service the students within a set 
attendance boundary.  Within the school, students may choose various educational 
pathways or different programs of study.  Thus, the purpose of a comprehensive high 
school is to provide equity and access to all students within the local area without 
discriminating admission procedures. 
Comprehensive high schools provide students with their final four years of public 
education, and they serve two important purposes (New World Encyclopedia, 2017).  
First, comprehensive high schools are required to have students achieve the academic 
expectations established by the state government.  These requirements include a basic 
understanding of mathematics, sciences, English, history, and civics.  Secondly, 
comprehensive high schools must prepare students for college or a career after they 
graduate.  Meaning, comprehensive high schools must provide career technical education 
and training so that students can either enter a certification program or enter the 
workforce after graduation or prepare students for the academic rigor at the college or 
university level.  Furthermore, comprehensive high schools support their students with 
the transition from adolescents to adulthood through social-emotional support, college 
5 
and career research, and other interests including various extra-curricular activities and 
athletic opportunities.  
The structure of the American comprehensive high school includes four years of 
academic courses with a content specialist and various athletic and extracurricular 
opportunities.  However, the design of American high schools also centers on the idea of 
“creating collective memories” (Cookson, 2015, p. 109) through the students need to 
belong to a group, shared experiences, and emotional connection with others.  During 
high school, students’ journey through their rites of passage together and learn their voice 
(Cookson, 2015, p. 109).  Cookson (2015) indicates that the “institutional life of schools 
is based on intense emotional interactions and relationships, which deeply affect 
adolescents’ emerging identities” (p. 107).  
Historical Overview of School Climate 
The concept of school climate has been around for over 100 years (A. Thapa et 
al., 2013).  However, the investigation and evaluation of school climate did not begin 
until the 1950s (Zullig, Koopman, Patton, & Ubbes, 2010).  The past 30 years has 
brought an increased interest and focus around school climate from researchers and 
educators.  They recognize the importance of school climate and the role it plays in the 
development of staff and students.  Cohen et al. (2009) further state that due to this 
growing interest, there needs to be a practical, data-driven school improvement strategy 
that promotes safety, teaching and learning, relationships, and the institutional 
environment.  
Research involving the development and learning of students’ in schools can be 
traced back more than 100 years.  This early research led to the development of a logical 
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and useful study of school climate that synthesized data on specific school policies and 
practices that accounted for inconsistencies when it came to student achievement 
(Anderson, 1982; Kreft, 1993).  In recent years, research on this topic has grown steadily, 
particularly in K-12 environments in which a vested interest is evident due to increased 
accountability pertaining to school climate. 
School Climate vs. School Culture 
 While much literature has been published on school climate and school culture, it 
is important to highlight some distinct differences between the two.  Freiberg and Stein 
(1999) defined school climate as “the heart and soul of a school.  It is about that essence 
of a school that leads a child, a teacher, and administrator, a staff member to love the 
school and to look forward to being there each school day” (p. 11).  Gruenert and 
Whitaker (2015) compare climate to the school’s attitude and culture to its personality.  
Additionally, Robbins (2015) describes the difference between climate and culture as, 
“Climate is how the workplace feels and culture is the way we do things around here” (p. 
111).  The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) defines 
school climate as “the school’s effects on students, including teaching practices; 
diversity; and the relationships among administrators, teachers, parents, and students” 
(para. 1).  Furthermore, ASCD defines school culture as “the way teachers and other staff 
members work together and the set of beliefs, values, and assumptions they share” (para. 
2).  
 School culture is mistakenly used synonymously with school climate.  However, 
school climate focuses on the experiences and emotions students, parents, and staff have 
within and about the school, while school culture refers to the physical environment and 
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the policies and procedures of the school.  In short, in the school setting, climate is how 
people feel and culture is how people act.  While these two terms have similar 
characteristics, they express two separate ideas.  Although both school climate and school 
culture are essential in understanding the school environment and students’ experiences, 
this study will focus on school climate. 
School Climate Conceptual Framework 
Within the literature on school climate, there appears to be a variety of ways 
researchers are examining school climate.  Some have conducted research on how to 
foster school climates while others have researched best practices.  Within the literature, 
several frameworks and measures have been developed around the topic of school 
climate.  The past three decades has brought an abundance of research that supports the 
impact a positive school climate has on the whole child.  Positive school climate supports 
learning and positive development (National School Climate Council [NSCC], 2007).  
School climate can have a positive or negative impact on a student’s learning 
environment (Freiberg & Stein, 1999).  A positive school climate allows students to 
perform better as it supports students morally, physically, as well as academically (Evans, 
Nganzi, & Munyua, 2014).  
Educators are examining multiple characteristics of schools as they find ways to 
help students improve their academic performance.  A. Thapa et al. (2013) states that 
research on school climate corroborates the importance of “social, emotional, intellectual 
and physical safety; positive youth development, mental health, and healthy relationships; 
higher graduation rates; school connectedness and engagement; and academic 
achievement” (p. 359).  Additionally, research connects a positive school climate to 
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improvements in learning and healthy development in school (Berkowitz et al., 2017).  
The conceptual framework for this study will be based upon school climate as discussed 
by the research of Cohen et al. (2009).  Cohen et al. discussed school climate within 
different environments or aspects of school life.  Due to this, there is a growing interest in 
these four domains of school climate: (a) safety, (b) teaching and learning, (c) 
interpersonal relationships, and the (c) institutional environment. 
High School Stakeholders 
 Every stakeholder group in the education system influences the success of a 
school’s educational goals and climate.  A stakeholder refers to a person or group who 
has a vested interest in a particular organization (Paine & McCann, 2009).  Various 
stakeholder groups contribute to school climate including students, parents, community 
members, administrators, teachers, and support staff.  While the majority of these 
stakeholder groups have extensive research on their impact on school climate, research is 
minimal on the impact support staff has on a high school climate. 
Support Staff and School Climate 
 In today’s global and competitive world, education plays an essential role.  
Technology impacts society in various ways, and particularly within school systems.  The 
librarian is now a library media specialist who must be able to support online access to 
textbooks, interactive media and additional resources for students and staff.  Food and 
nutrition services have become a collaborative partner with health services, linking health 
issues with school meals.  Additionally, the arrival of school active shooter scenarios has 
impacted the role of school security officers sometimes referred to as campus 
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supervisors, whose primary focus had been making sure students are where they are 
supposed to be during the school day, disaster preparedness, and traffic control. 
The school’s support staff are essential stakeholders and consistently interact with 
students across grade levels, subject matter areas, and physical locations (Feuerborn, 
Tyre, & Beaudoin, 2018).  The United States has placed great emphasis on the notion of 
school improvement.  However, there is little to no emphasis on the importance of the 
nonteaching staff and their impact on school climate.  Support staff can play an important 
role in engaging various stakeholders, including school and district leadership, teachers, 
community partners, students, and especially the families (National Center on Safe 
Supportive Learning, 2017).  Often, support staff has relationships with families and 
community members that teachers do not have due to the nature of their positions, and 
they can communicate about the school through these informal channels.   
Statement of the Research Problem 
The “It Takes a Village” concept for improving student outcomes stresses the 
importance of all staff members (administrators, custodians, teachers, security, child 
nutrition) working together to support the needs of the students.  The goal is to foster a 
school community that helps all students reach their fullest potential academically, 
socially, and emotionally in a safe and supportive environment.  With support staff 
accounting for 50% or more of school employees working in public schools across the 
nation, it is imperative to understand the impact this group has on school climate. 
At most schools, the support staff makes up 35% of the workforce (National 
Center for Education Statistics, 2015).  This percentage increases to nearly 50% at the 
high school level in the state of California (Education Data Partnership, 2017).  Ray, 
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Lambie, and Curry (2007) reported that a school’s support staff can create a caring 
learning environment, both in and out of school, just by modeling positive behaviors.  
While it appears that a school’s support staff (secretaries, clerks, teacher assistants, 
custodians, child nutrition workers, custodians, security guards) may impact school 
climate, there has been limited research attempts to study this phenomenon.  
Research indicates that there is a need to create a positive and inclusive school 
environment where all staff, students, parents, and community members feel supported 
and accepted.  A. Thapa et al. (2013) also specifies that a positive school climate is 
directly related to increased academic outcomes of students.  These significant findings 
validate the critical need for continuing to assess the impact all stakeholders have on 
school climate.  
Knowing that the adults who work at the public comprehensive high school play a 
key role in student engagement and success, the research turns to three groups: 
administrators, teachers, and support staff.  The responsibilities of the school site 
administrators, especially the principal, has increased enormously over the past two 
decades (Fullan, 2014).  Portner and Collins (2014) support this claim, noting that 
principals must “be all things to all people,” (pp. 12-13) integrating instructional 
leadership with transformational leadership while “shaping the vision, cultivating 
leadership in others, and managing people, processes, and data” (pp. 12-13).  Meanwhile, 
teachers play an important role in the school environment, and their “beliefs and 
behaviors can greatly influence students’ educational experiences” (Greytak, Kosciw, 
Villenas, & Giga, 2016, p. 57).  The third group, the support staff, including secretaries, 
clerks, teacher assistants, custodians, child nutrition workers, custodians, and security 
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guards, have not been studied to any evident degree within the body of literature; 
honoring their roles within the comprehensive public high school and examining the 
impact they have on school climate.  An investigation focusing on this group of staff 
members will add a significant contribution to the existing literature on the topic of 
school climate and its effect on student success. 
Schools across California and the United States are searching for ways to improve 
their school climate.  Cohen et al. (2009); Dutta and Sahney, (2016); and A. Thapa et al. 
(2013) have completed extensive research on how stakeholders have an impact on school 
climate.  Additionally, Feuerborn, Tyre, and Beaudoin (2018) have identified a critical 
finding that support staff contributes to the overall feeling and tone (climate) of the 
school, very little is known about the actual impact that support staff has on school 
climate.  
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to identify and describe how 
high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school climate in the 
areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California.  
Central Question  
How do comprehensive high school principals identify and describe the ways in 
which the actions of support staff impacts school climate in the areas of safety, teaching 
and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment in 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California. 
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Research Sub Questions 
1. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of safety at a comprehensive public high schools in 
Riverside County, California? 
2. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of teaching and learning at a comprehensive public 
high schools in Riverside County, California? 
3. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of interpersonal relationships at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
4. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of institutional environment at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Significance of the Problem 
This study investigated comprehensive high school support staff’s contribution to 
the domains of school climate including safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal 
relationships, and the institutional environment.  This study is significant because new, 
non-academic standards in schools focusing on student and educator engagement, access 
and completion of advanced courses, college and career readiness, and school climate and 
safety, force educators and policymakers to revisit educational practices.  This study aims 
to understand the impact support staff has on school climate. 
Current literature expresses the importance of a positive school climate to meet 
not only the academic needs of students but the social-emotional needs of every student.  
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School climate has also gained significant attention from stakeholders as a way to 
promote a safer and more supportive school environment for staff and students (Coker, 
Martinez, McMahon, Cohen, & Thapa, 2018).  Relationships play a role in developing a 
positive school climate.  Schools with positive climates comprise of students and staff 
who are caring, respectful, and committed to not only their school but their communities 
(National Center on Safe Supportive Learning, 2017).  School support staff play a critical 
role in ensuring students are learning socially, emotionally, and academically, in a safe 
and supportive environment.  
This study is significant from a practical standpoint because it provides data that 
can be used by school leaders and staff to engage staff, students, families, and the 
community to collaborate to contribute, improve, and embody a shared vision based on 
the National School Climate Council’s (NSCC) (2007) definition of school climate of: 
“the quality and character of school life.  School climate is based on patterns of students', 
parents' and school personnel's experience of school life; it also reflects norms, goals, 
values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices, and organizational 
structures” (p. 5).  
Also, this study is significant because it identifies the contributions that support 
staff make to a school’s climate.  As a result of this significant information, 
administrators can and should make this stakeholder group an integral part of their school 
improvement initiatives.  Uncovering the impact of support staff within high schools will 
bring forward insights that may be utilized in all schools across the United States, 
ultimately contributing to the capacity for school personnel to significantly impact school 
climate positively. 
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The study is also significant from a research and theoretical perspective in that the 
examination of the impact support staff has on school climate will broaden and add to the 
body of knowledge about school climate.  Future research efforts can launch from a 
broader base of information regarding contributors to positive school climate.  School 
climate is a multi-faceted reality in schools and an increased understanding about the 
impact different groups contribute to school climate provides significant impetus for both 
present action and future research.  
Definitions  
 Comprehensive, public high school. A government-funded institution of learning 
for students in grades nine through 12 which offers a various course offerings, including 
academic subjects and electives, in addition to extra-curricular activities, such as athletics 
and performing arts. 
High school principal. The primary leader of a high school site, as authorized by 
the school district’s Board of Trustees/Local Educational Agency (LEA).  The principal 
is the person ultimately responsible for what occurs on a high school campus and 
possesses administrative training and credentials as proscribed by the state in which he or 
she is employed.  The behavior of the principal can have a positive effect on student 
achievement through the impact their behaviors have on school climate and their staff 
(Tschannen-Moran & Tschannen-Moran, 2011).  Principal perspectives will be used to 
gather data on the impact support staff has on school climate in the areas of safety, 
teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and institutional environment. 
Interpersonal relationships. Connectedness of individuals in the school 
environment.  A safe, caring, participatory, and responsive school climate fosters greater 
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attachment to school and provides the optimal foundation for social, emotional, and 
academic learning (Blum, McNeely, & Rinehart, 2002).  Interpersonal relationships is 
one of the four areas based on Cohen et al. (2009) school climate research examined to 
determine the impact support staff has on school climate. 
Institutional environment. Categorized in two aspects: (a) school 
connectedness/engagement and (b) physical layout and surroundings of school as well as 
resources and supplies.  School connectedness is a powerful predictor of and is associated 
with adolescent health and academic outcomes (Whitlock, 2006).  Institutional 
environment is one of the four areas based on Cohen et al. (2009) school climate research 
examined to determine the impact support staff has on school climate. 
Safety. Feeling socially, emotionally, intellectually, and physically safe in school.  
When schools have a positive school climate, there is a decrease in risky behaviors 
(Catalano, Haggerty, Oesterie, Fleming, & Hawkins, 2004), there are lower rates of 
student suspensions and discipline issues in general (Lee, T., Cornell, D., Gregory, A., & 
Fan, X. 2011), and schools see more physical, social, and emotional benefits (Devine & 
Cohen, 2007).  Safety is one of the four areas based on Cohen et al. (2009) school climate 
research examined to determine the impact support staff has on school climate. 
School climate. The school's effects on students, including teaching practices; 
diversity; and the relationships among administrators, teachers, parents, and students.   
Cohen et al. (2009) and the NSCC (2007) defines school climate as the quality and 
character of school life.  School climate is based on patterns of students', parents' and 
school personnel's experience of school life; it also reflects norms, goals, values, 
interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures.  
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School climate can serve as a protective factor that supports positive life outcomes for 
young people (Ortega, Sanchez, Ortega Rivera, & Viejo, 2011). 
School culture. The way teachers and other staff members work together and the 
set of beliefs, values, and assumptions they share.  
School stakeholders. The members of a school’s community who influence the 
school, including: students, staff, parents, and community members. 
Support staff. Individuals who work on a school campus in non-teaching and non-
administration roles, including custodians, maintenance workers, clerks, secretaries, and 
other clerical staff, cafeteria workers, security guards, and instructional aides. 
Teaching and learning. Clearly defined sets of norms, goals, and values that 
shape the learning and teaching environment to promote teacher and student engagement.  
The effect of positive school climate not only contributes to improved academic 
outcomes among diverse groups of students (Astor, Benbenisty, & Estrada, 2009), but 
also correlates with decrease student absenteeism (Lee et al., 2011).  A. Thapa et al. 
(2013) research concluded that “a positive school climate promotes cooperative learning, 
group cohesion, respect, and mutual trust” (p. 365).  Teaching and learning is one of the 
four areas based on Cohen et al. (2009) school climate research being examined to 
determine the impact support staff has on school climate. 
Delimitations 
This study was delimited to high school principals in Riverside County, California 
that met the following criteria: 
• Had a minimum of three full years of principal experience at their current 
comprehensive high school. 
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• Demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 
• District superintendents or designee recommendation. 
• All principals from the list of recommended participants were contacted to see 
if they would participate. 
• Of those who agreed to participate, 12 were chosen with the attempt to spread 
the selections throughout the Riverside County Districts. 
Organization of the Study 
This study was organized as a qualitative, phenomenological study based on the 
voluntary participation of principals within the twelve selected comprehensive, public 
high schools.  The study was guided by four research questions.  Chapter I provides an 
overview of the historical, cultural, and social frameworks of American comprehensive 
high school education as well as necessary background information related to school 
climate.  It further explores the various stakeholder groups, followed by the research 
problem, the purpose of the study, the research questions, a statement of the problem’s 
significance, definitions of terms that are relevant to the study, and the delimitations of 
the study.  Chapter II provides a comprehensive review and analysis of the relevant 
literature as it relates to American comprehensive public high school education, school 
climate, stakeholders, and other topics pertinent to the study.  Chapter III describes the 
research methodology that was utilized to conduct the study.  Chapter IV presents the 
data gathered through the study, broken down by interview questions aligned to the 
theoretical framework utilized within the study.  Chapter V highlights the researcher’s 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations for further research.   
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This literature review examines the stakeholders who impact school climate at a 
comprehensive public high school.  The review begins by examining the traditional 
public comprehensive high school and then moves to an overview of school climate.  The 
literature review will also explore school climate by investigating the conceptual 
framework of school climate using the NSCC variables of safety, teaching and learning, 
interpersonal relationships, and institutional environment.  Additionally, school 
stakeholder groups were studied.  Finally, the researcher dissects support staff further into 
smaller departments within a comprehensive public high school campus and links each 
subgroup to their influence on a school’s climate.  This overview serves to set the stage 
for this study, identify gaps within the literature, and address the identified gaps through 
this research study.   
Traditional Public Comprehensive High School 
In 1949, W. E. B. Du Bois (1970) wrote,  
Of all the civil rights for which the world has struggled and fought for 5,000 
years, the right to learn is undoubtedly the most fundamental. . . . The freedom to 
learn . . . Has been bought by bitter sacrifice.  And whatever we may think of the 
curtailment of other civil rights, we should fight to the last ditch to keep open the 
right to learn, the right to have examined in our schools not only what we believe, 
but what we do not believe; not only what our leaders say, but what the leaders of 
other groups and nations, and the leaders of other centuries have said.  We must 
insist upon this to give our children the fairness of a start, which will equip them 
with such an array of facts and such an attitude toward truth that they can have a 
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real chance to judge what the world is and what its greater minds have thought it 
might be. (pp. 230-231) 
The United States of America has a decentralized system of education.  Each state 
has the primary responsibility for its educational system.  It is the state and local 
communities that establish schools, develop curricula, and determine the particular 
requirements for enrollment and graduation (USDE, 2015).  States, local, and private 
sources generally fund the American educational system.  The USDE (2015) funds about 
8% of a district's budget through various programs.  According to Darling-Hammond 
(2006), there is a “10-to-1 ratio in spending between the highest-spending and lowest-
spending schools in the United States, and a 3-to-1 ratio within most states” (p. 13).  
Public education is designed to service all children.  The design of American high 
schools centers on the idea of “creating collective memories” (Cookson, 2015, p. 109) 
through the student's need to belong to a group, shared experiences, and emotional 
connection with others.  During high school, students journey through their rites of 
passage together and learn their voice (Cookson, 2015, p. 109).  Research indicates that 
the “institutional life of schools is based on intense emotional interactions and 
relationships, which deeply affect adolescents’ emerging identities” (Cookson, 2015, p. 
107).  
Table 1 shows the number of current statistics of public school districts and 
comprehensive high schools across the United States.  Table 2 lists the number of current 
public school districts and comprehensive high schools in California.  Table 3 details the 
number of public school districts and comprehensive high schools in Riverside County in 
California. 
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Table 1 
Public School District and Comprehensive High School in the United States 
Group Number 
Public School Districts in the United States 13,588 
Schools with secondary grades in the United States 30,681 
Note. Adapted from “Number of public school districts and private elementary and 
secondary schools: Selected years, 1869-70 through 2010-11,” by National Center for 
Education Statistics, 2019. Retrieved from https://nces.ed.gov/programs/digest/ 
d12/tables/dt12_098.asp  
 
Table 2 
Public School Districts and Comprehensive High Schools in California 
Group Number 
Public School Districts in California  1,037 
Public Comprehensive High Schools in California  1,323 
Note. Adapted from “Enrollment and number of school districts by type: 2018-19” and 
“Enrollment and number of public schools by type: 2018-19,” by California Department 
of Education Data Files, 2019.  Retrieved from https://www.cde.ca.gov/ds/sd/cb/ 
ceffingertipfacts.asp 
 
Table 3 
Public School Districts and Comprehensive High Schools in Riverside County 
Group Number 
Public School Districts in Riverside County, California    27 
Public Comprehensive High Schools in Riverside County, 
California 
   55 
Note. Adapted from “Riverside County Public Schools Directory 2019-2020,” by 
Retrieved from Riverside County Office of Education, 2019. Retrieved from 
https://www.rcoe.us/content/uploads/2019/08/RivCo-Schools-Directory-2019-2020.pdf 
 
Structure 
High school buildings provide the setting for the final phase of a child's formal, 
compulsory education in the United States.  The physical structure of most 
comprehensive public high schools are similar.  Fundamental space types for 
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comprehensive high schools include, but are not limited to, administrative offices, 
auditorium, cafeteria, classrooms, common areas/courtyards, gymnasium, and media 
center.  Many comprehensive high schools are converting traditional libraries into multi-
media centers, adapting to new technology and innovations, as well as providing a 
comfortable and flexible space for students, and maximum use of space.  In addition, 
schools typically have multipurpose rooms, music and art rooms, restrooms, science 
facilities, swimming facilities, and athletic stadiums.  The numerous classrooms tend to 
have a similar shape, size, and equipment.  The design of a comprehensive public high 
school is “age grading, separated subjects, the agrarian calendar, and hierarchical 
management” (Sizer, 2013, p. 5).  Generally speaking, teachers are isolated in their 
classrooms for the majority of the day.  Students move from classroom to classroom 
using the sound of a bell after a designated number of minutes to tell them where to go.   
Curriculum and Content Standards 
In the United States, the majority of school districts have the power to design and 
implement their own curriculum or standards, usually within general guidelines set forth 
by each individual state (USDE, 1996).  Teachers tend to have the freedom to design the 
course content and pace of the course to best meet the needs of their students.   
Worldwide demands for greater investments in human capital development are 
raising, and comprehensive public high schools are tasked with providing students with 
academic experiences along with preparing them for economic roles.  Today’s 
comprehensive public high schools have a choice-driven academic structure for students, 
“which comprises many sets of courses aligned both vertically and horizontally” (V. E. 
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Lee & Ready, 2009, p. 138) and include courses that will prepare students for the 21st 
century workforce. 
Until the late 1990s, “vocational education” in traditional trades such as 
manufacturing, cosmetology, and auto mechanics was often the “presumptive high school 
placement for low-performing students considered ill-suited for college” (Dougherty, 
2016, p. 4).  However, throughout the past two decades, policymakers and educators have 
reconsidered what is now referred to as Career and Technical Education (CTE).  CTE 
programs provide preparation and skill-building for future careers.  Many of these CTE 
programs have pathways after high school to professional certification or associate 
degree programs at two or 4-year colleges and universities.  Additionally, some high 
school CTE students enter the workforce immediately after high school without further 
training after receiving their diploma. 
Extracurricular Activities 
 Extracurricular activities provide additional experiences for students at 
comprehensive high schools.  Ramey and Rose-Krasnor's (2012) research states that 
extracurricular activities support positive youth development.  According to McNeely, 
Nonnemaker, and Blum (2002), participation in extracurricular activities promotes school 
connectedness and supports Cohen et al. (2009) four dimensions of school: (a) climate; 
(b) safety, teaching and learning, (c) interpersonal relationships, and the (d) institutional 
environment.  
Comprehensive public secondary schools vary across the country in what they 
offer as extra-curricular activities.  In addition to offering a wide-ranging academic 
curriculum, comprehensive high schools encourage students to get involved and 
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participate in various extracurricular activities, including athletics, special-interest 
academic groups, vocational clubs, student government, journalism, and various other 
activities (Mahoney & Cairns, 1997).  Extracurricular activities differ from curriculum 
courses since they are voluntary and tend to take place outside regular school hours. 
Historical Overview of School Climate 
The focus of this section is to define and review measurements of school climate. 
Defining school climate has been a challenge, and the discrepancies in the literature are 
well documented (Rudasill, Snyder, Levinson, & Adelson, 2018; Shindler, Taylor, Jones, 
Cardenas, & Williams, 2016).  The notion of school climate can be traced back 100 years 
(Perry, 1908), yet researchers did not embark on the scientific study of school climate 
until the 1950s (Zullig et al., 2010). 
School climate within America’s public schools has been extensively studied 
(Senge, 2012; A. Thapa et al., 2013).  School climate is an ever-changing factor in the 
lives of people who work and learn in school.  Interest in school climate stems from its 
proven impact on student development (Haynes, et al., 1997). 
The past three decades have brought an abundance of research that corroborates 
the significance of school climate.  Positive school climate supports learning and positive 
development (Council, 2007).  Freiberg and Stein (1999) defined school climate as the 
“heart and soul of a school and the core of the school that draws teachers and students to 
love school and desire to be a part of it” (p. 11).  However, different types of school 
climate will affect student performance.  School climate can have a positive or negative 
impact on a student’s learning environment (Freiberg & Stein, 1999).  A positive school 
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climate allows students to perform better as it supports students morally, physically, as 
well as academically (Evans et al., 2014). 
“School climate is based on patterns of students', parents', and school personnel's 
experience of school life and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, 
teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures” (DeWitt & Slade, 2014, p. 
2).  Dary and Pickeral (2013) continue to state that a “sustainable, positive school climate 
fosters youth development and learning necessary for a productive, contributing, and 
satisfying life in a democratic society” (p. 3).  In 2018, The Aspen Institute concluded 
that “children learn best when we treat them as human beings, with social and emotional 
as well as academic needs” (p. 5), and in order to reach the child’s mind, we must be 
concerned for the whole person.  
Researchers have defined the term “school climate” differently.  Researchers 
sometimes use it as an umbrella term to describe the degree to which behavioral issues 
affect the school (Esposito, 1999).  Occasionally, it is referencing the psychological 
elements in the school setting that influence a student’s ability to learn and the student’s 
well-being.  Other times it refers to school management issues that impact staff attitudes 
and effectiveness (A. Thapa, Cohen, Higgins-D'Alessandro, & Guffey, 2012).  It is 
essential to study all characterizations of school climate to develop a comprehensive 
definition and identify which aspects of school climate affect student academic 
achievement. 
The NSCC (2007) defines school climate as the quality and character of school 
life.  School climate constitutes patterns of students’, parents’ and school personnel’s 
experience of school life and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, 
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teaching and learning practices, and organizational structures.  Schools differ in their 
climate, and a school’s climate has a role in determining the well-being and happiness of 
students (A. Thapa et al., 2013).  Cohen et al. (2009) identified four essential dimensions 
of school climate.  These dimensions can be found in Figure 1. 
 
Four Essential Dimensions of School Climate 
Safety 
• Rules and Norms 
• Physical Safety 
• Social and Emotional Security  
 
Teaching and Learning 
• Support for learning 
• Social and civic learning  
 
Interpersonal Relationships 
• Respect for diversity 
• Social support – adults 
• Social support – students  
 
Institutional Environment 
• School connectedness/engagement 
• Physical surroundings 
 
 
Figure 1. Four Essential Dimensions of School Climate. Adapted from “School Climate: 
Research, Policy, Practice, and Teacher Education,” by J. Cohen, L. McCabe, N. M. 
Michelli, and T. Pickeral, 2009, Teachers College Record, 111, pp. 180-213. 
 
School Climate versus School Culture 
Multiple descriptions exist within the literature between school climate and school 
culture.  Often the terms are used synonymously; however they are different.  Portner and 
Collins (2014) explain that “climate describes the most transient qualities of collective 
school relationships, such as describing the energy of the staff on any given day” (p. 89).  
Cohen et al. (2009) suggest that “school climate refers to the quality and character of 
school life” (p. 182).  Lieber and Tissiere (2015) state that school climate can be defined 
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as “the collective perceptions, mood, and morale of the staff and students; it reflects the 
degree to which the learning environment feels safe, supportive, respectful, and 
disciplined” (p. 47).  Climate is recognized as including the social atmosphere, the feel of 
the school, the quality and consistency of interpersonal interaction, and the “feeling or 
tone” within the organization (Patchin & Hinduja, 2012).    
The term culture describes the values, traditions, language, and purpose of a 
school.  Peterson and Deal (2011) describe school culture as “the unwritten rules and 
assumptions, the combination of rituals and traditions, the array of symbols and artifacts, 
the special language and phrasing that staff and students use, the expectations for change 
and learning that saturate the school's world” (p. 18).  The Association for Supervision 
and Curriculum Development (2019) states, “School culture refers to the way teachers 
and other staff members work together and the set of beliefs, values, and assumptions 
they share” (School Culture and Climate, para. 2).  
Gruenert and Whitaker (2015) compare the climate to the school’s attitude and 
culture to its personality.  Robbins (2015) designates the differences between the two as, 
“Climate is how the workplace feels and culture is the way we do things around here” (p. 
111).  Additionally, Muhammad (2009) describes the two concepts as “culture is how we 
behave, and climate is how we feel” (p. 19).  Gruenert and Whitaker identify critical 
differences between climate and culture (see Table 4). 
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Table 4 
 
Some Differences between Climate and Culture 
 
Culture Climate 
…is the group’s personality. …is the group’s attitude. 
…gives Monday’s permission to be 
miserable. 
…differs from Monday to Friday,  
February to May. 
…provides for a limited way of thinking. …creates a state of mind. 
…takes years to evolve. …is easy to change. 
…is based on values and beliefs. …is based on perceptions. 
…can't be felt, even by group members. …can be felt when you enter a room. 
…is part of us. …surrounds us. 
…is “the way we do things around here.” …is “the way we feel around here.” 
…determines whether or not improvement 
is possible. 
…is the first thing that improves when 
positive change is made. 
Note. Adapted from “School Culture Rewired: How to Define, Assess, and Transform It,” 
by S. Gruenert and T. Whitaker, 2015, p. 10. Copyright by ASCD. 
 
School Climate Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework for this study is based upon school climate as 
discussed by the research of Cohen et al. (2009).  Cohen et al. discussed school climate 
within different environments or aspects of school life, such as safety, teaching and 
learning, interpersonal relationships, and the environment of the school building.  
Educators are examining multiple characteristics of schools as they find ways to help 
students improve their academic performance.  School climate is based on an array of 
experiences of school life and reflects attributes of safety, relationships, teaching and 
learning practices, and organizational factors (A. Thapa et al., 2012).  Research on school 
climate consistently verifies the importance of social, emotional, intellectual and physical 
safety, healthy relationships; increased graduation rates; school connectedness and 
engagement; and academic achievement.  Additionally, research connects a positive 
school climate to improvements in learning and healthy development in school 
(Berkowitz et al., 2017). 
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Safety refers to the rules and norms of the school and also includes physical as 
well as socio-emotional safety.  Teaching and learning refers to social, emotional, and 
civic learning, support for learning, and the professional relationships found in the 
school.  The focus on relationships covers student and adult social support as well as 
respect for diversity.  Lastly, the institutional environment deals with the physical 
surroundings of the school building. 
Safety 
In 1943, Maslow stated that there are five basic needs of all humans, and these 
needs are physiological, safety, love, esteem, and self-actualization.  If students feel safe 
and supportive at school, their learning and overall growth will be supported (Devine & 
Cohen, 2007).  Conversely, A. Thapa et al. (2012) suggests “many students do not feel 
physically or emotionally safe in school, largely as a result of breakdowns in 
interpersonal and contextual variables that define a school’s climate” (p. 4).  Schools that 
lack supportive values, relationships, and structures tend to have punitive disciplinary 
procedures, poor attendance, and lower academic achievement (Astor, Guerra, & Van 
Acker, 2010).  
Rules and norms. One component of school climate are the rules and norms of 
the school.  Clearly defining the behavioral norms of a school, an explanation of what 
types of behavior are acceptable and not, is associated with lower rates of victimization 
and violence (S. L. Johnson, 2009).  Schools should have clear and consistent norms, and 
enforcement for adult intervention and schools should have clearly communicated rules 
about physical violence, verbal abuse, harassment, and teasing.  When students are 
cognizant of school rules, and the students believe the rules are fairly enforced, there tend 
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to be fewer truant students, lower number of dropouts, lower suspension rates, and lower 
levels of crime and victimization (Gregory, Cornell, & Fan, 2012; S. L. Johnson, 2009; 
A. Thapa et al., 2013).  The rules and norms of a school are vital components of school 
climate. 
Physical safety. Another component of school climate is whether or not students 
and the adults on campus feel safe from physical harm at school.  According to the 
National Center on Safe Supportive Learning Environments (2019), physical safety refers 
to the protection of all stakeholders, including families, caregivers, students, school staff, 
and the community, from violence, theft, and exposure to weapons and threats, in order to 
establish a secure learning environment.  For students to learn, they need to feel safe.  All 
students should have the opportunity to attend schools that provide a safe environment 
where they can thrive and fully engage in their studies without the distraction and worry 
about physical safety concerns (A. Thapa et al., 2012).  Students who are not fearful or 
worried about their safety feel more connected to their school and care more about their 
educational experience (Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2001). 
Social and emotional safety. The third component of school climate under the 
domain of safety is social and emotional safety.  This component deals with students 
feeling safe from verbal abuse, teasing, and exclusion at school.  Students in schools with 
a positive climate exhibit better socio-emotional health, stronger academic achievement, 
and are more engaged with school (Bear, Yang, & Pasipanodya, 2015; A. Thapa et al., 
2013).  Students who feel safe at school also have lower absenteeism, fewer students are 
truant, and are less likely to drop out (Barile et al., 2012; Council, 2007).  Additionally, 
students are less likely to be victimized and are less afraid to attend school (Payne, 2018; 
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Wang & Degol, 2016), and they are less likely to be suspended and expelled and tend to 
have less substance use (Bradshaw, Waasdorp, Debnam, & Johnson, 2014).  Finally, 
these students engage in fewer acts of deviance, delinquency, crime, and violence (L. M. 
Hopson & Lee, 2011; A. Thapa et al., 2013).  A positive school climate can act as a 
“protective factor for learning and positive life development of young people” (A. Thapa 
et al., 2013, p. 360). 
Teaching and Learning 
Defining the school’s mission, vision, and core values that set the foundation for 
the teaching and learning environment is a task that administration, teachers, and other 
staff should strive to complete (A. Thapa et al., 2012).  School climate research continues 
to support the idea that a positive climate will encourage and support the school staff in 
the belief that all students’ can learn at high levels.  A. Thapa et al. (2013) further 
concluded that “a positive school climate promotes cooperative learning, group cohesion, 
respect, and mutual trust” (p. 365).  Schools need to address these areas in order to 
positively impact the learning environment and overall climate. 
Support for learning. School leaders, administration, teacher leaders, parents, 
and students should strive to define the institution's norms, goals, and values that form 
the learning and teaching environment within the school.  Research supports that a 
positive school climate promotes student's abilities to learn at high levels (Benninga, 
Berkowitz, & Kuehn, 2006; Shindler et al., 2004).  Use of supportive teaching practices, 
such as encouragement and constructive feedback, varied opportunities to demonstrate 
knowledge and skills, support for risk-taking and independent thinking, an atmosphere 
conducive to dialogue and questioning, academic challenge, and individual attention. 
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Social and civic learning. Deliberately or not, school staff (teaching and non-
teaching staff) are consistently teaching social-emotional, ethical, and academic lessons 
(Berkowitz et al., 2017).  Benninga, Berkowitz, and Kuehn (2006) suggest that character 
education programs should be incorporated into strong academic programs.  They further 
state that having both will lead to higher academic achievement from students.  Schools 
that promote and model fairness, equity, caring, and respect tend to produce higher 
academic outcomes.   
Interpersonal Relationships 
Strong student-teacher relationships impact how students think, learn, and behave 
at school (Hattie, 2009).  When teachers have a positive relationship with their students, 
the students tend to have a positive feeling about school and their learning.  Moreover, 
with a positive outlook, students are more willing to work hard, take risks, and ask for 
help when needed.  Therefore, improving students’ relationships with teachers have 
significant, long-lasting, and positive effects on student academic achievement (Allen et 
al., 2013). 
Teachers are a powerful influence on a student’s ability to succeed academically.  
Teachers who create positive relationships with their students, build classroom 
environments that are more likely to meet students’ educational needs (Rimm-Kaufman 
& Sandilos, 2012).  Teachers who continually support their students in their learning 
environments can positively affect students’ academic performance.  Parsley and 
Corcoran (2003) suggest relationships that students have with their teachers profoundly 
influence their academic achievement.  Moreover, when students feel respected and 
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appreciated by their teachers, the students are more likely to work harder on assignments 
and abide by the teacher’s classroom rules (Pigford, 2001).  
Respect for diversity. Diversity refers to variety and multiformity, and it is 
crucial that educators recognize, appreciate, respect, and celebrate the diversity within 
schools.  Stakeholders should have mutual respect for individual differences (e.g., gender, 
race, ethnicity, languages, and culture) at all levels of the school, including student-
student, adult-student, and adult-adult relationships.  Additionally, there should be overall 
norms for tolerance within the school climate (Cohen et al., 2009).  When schools foster 
an appreciation and respect for student diversity and culture, for example by encouraging 
students of all racial and cultural backgrounds to enroll in rigorous courses and using 
instructional materials that reflect the culture, students may feel safer and more 
supported, especially students of color (Voight, Hanson, O’Malley, & Adekanye, 2015).   
In a 1999 study, Tan (1999) concluded that Hispanic middle and high school 
students who felt that other students and teachers on campus respected their culture, 
reported being more interested in school.  Utilizing a racially diverse sample group of 
ninth-grade students, Bellmore, Nishina, You, and Ma (2012) found that there was less 
racial discrimination reported in schools that established healthy norms of respect for 
racial diversity.  In their 2015 study, A. Voight, Hanson, O’Malley, and Adekanye (2015) 
concluded that when “schools maintain a norm of respect for diversity, Black and 
Hispanic students may have more equitable experiences of safety, connectedness, 
positive relationships with adults, and engagement, compared to their White peers” (p. 
256). 
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Social support – adults. A positive school climate establishes a “pattern of 
supportive and caring adult relationships for students, including high expectations for 
students’ success, willingness to listen to students and to get to know them as individuals, 
and personal concern for students’ problems” (NSCC, 2007, Social Support-Students, 
section).  A supportive relationship between teachers and students is an essential 
component, which can lead to higher academic achievement, greater school engagement, 
and increased graduation rates, along with decreased truancy and dropping out (L. M.  
Hopson, Schiller, & Lawson, 2014; A. Thapa et al., 2013).  These trusting and supportive 
relationships also shield students from high-risk behavior.  Students who have healthy 
and respectful relationships with their teachers display fewer problem behaviors, fewer 
bullying behaviors, lower levels of victimization, less frequent fighting with other 
students, and decreased engagement in violent behaviors (Kutsyuruba, Klinger, & 
Hussain, 2015; Wang & Degol, 2016).  Students’ academic and behavioral success is 
dependent on positive relationships between teachers and students. 
Social support – students. Another component of a positive school climate is a 
supportive and cooperative relationship between peers.  Supportive peer relationships for 
students can include, but are not limited to, include friendships for socializing, for 
problems, for academic help, and new students (A. Thapa et al., 2013).  When there are 
mutual and trusting relationships between students on campus, research suggests that 
students exhibit better socio-emotional health and display fewer problem behaviors and 
victimization (J. Aldridge & Ala’I, 2013).  Therefore, establishing and sustaining 
supportive relationships among the students is a critical element of a positive school 
climate. 
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Institutional Environment 
School organizational structure, which has primarily been measured by class and 
school size, is a school factor thought to affect student academic outcomes (A. Thapa et 
al., 2012).  In addition, A. Thapa et al. (2012) studied how smaller schools can improve 
their school climate more rapidly than larger institutions.  Since reducing school 
enrollment may not be an option for school officials, Cotton (2001) suggests that schools 
should attempt to form smaller learning communities within the school environment as a 
way to improve student academic outcomes. 
Additionally, teacher collaboration within the school plays an essential role in 
defining school climate.  Outside of the classroom, the relationships, cooperation, and 
collaboration among school staff members are vital due to possibly sharing students, 
offices, and spaces around campus (Back, Polk, Keys, & McMahon, 2016).  Furthermore, 
teachers need to interact and collaborate to develop curriculum, identify essential learning 
standards, and address student needs, in the areas of both intervention and enrichment 
(Buffum, Mattos, & Weber, 2010) 
School connectedness/engagement. School connectedness is closely related to 
social relationships and has been measured by assessing the existence of meaningful roles 
for students at school, the level of public recognition of students’ achievements and 
constructive behavior, feelings of closeness between staff and students, level of 
engagement of learners, and students’ sense that their input is valued (Bradshaw et al., 
2014).  Waters and Cross (2010) describes school connectedness as “the belief by 
students that adults in the school community care about students’ learning and about 
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them as individuals” (p. 165).  Marraccini and Brier (2017) further concluds that school 
connectedness “includes supportive academic expectations, positive teacher-student 
interactions, and a safe environment” (p. 6).  Due to inconsistencies with defining school 
connectedness, in 2008, Barber and Schluterman operationalized school connectedness to 
include three components – (a) interpersonal relationships, (b) relationship to the school, 
and (c) attitudes towards the importance of school.  
Physical surroundings. The final component of school climate as it relates to 
institutional environment centers around the cleanliness and appeal of facilities, in 
addition to the adequate resources and materials a school has.  School climate research 
has examined how schools can improve school climate and how the physical layout of the 
school can affect safety.  In a 2008 study, Uline and Tschannen-Moran found that the 
quality of school facilities has an impact on student achievement.  They further conclude 
“dilapidated, crowded, or uncomfortable school buildings lead to low morale and reduced 
effort on the part of teachers and students alike, to reduced community engagement with 
a school and even to less positive forms of school leadership” (p. 56).  
There is growing evidence of a correlation between the adequacy of a school 
facility and student behavior and performance.  “School facility factors such as building 
age and condition, quality of maintenance, temperature, lighting, noise, color, and air 
quality can affect student health, safety, sense of self, and psychological state” (Young, 
Green, Roehrich-Patrick, Joseph, & Gibson, 2003, p. 7).  Young, Green, Roehrich-
Patrick, Joseph and Gibson (2003) further concluded “physical conditions do have direct 
positive and negative effects on teacher morale, a sense of personal safety, feelings of 
effectiveness in the classroom, and on the general learning environment” (p. 11).  L. E. 
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Maxwell (2016) reinforced this notion by reviewing and correlating school building 
condition literature.  Maxwell concluded that there is a significant correlation between 
negative structural and aesthetic attributes of school buildings and poor student 
achievement by stating,  
School buildings are public places and therefore represent the communities where 
they are located.  A well-designed and well-maintained public building usually 
indicates that society values the activities that take place in the building and, by 
extension, the people who use the building.  Therefore, the quality of a school 
building may communicate to the students, teachers, and staff that they are valued 
and that their activities are important. (p. 206) 
High School Stakeholders 
In education, the term stakeholder typically refers to any person who is invested 
in the welfare and success of a school and its students.  Most common stakeholders 
include but are not limited to, administrators, teachers, staff members, students, parents, 
families, community members, local business leaders, school board members, and state 
elected officials.  Stakeholders may also be collective units, such outside organizations, 
advocacy groups, employee unions, committees, media outlets, and cultural institutions, 
in addition to organizations that represent specific groups, such as teachers unions, 
parent-teacher organizations, and associations representing superintendents, principals, 
school boards, or teachers in specific academic disciplines (Paine & McCann, 2009).  
Stakeholders have a “stake” in the school and its students, implying that they have a 
personal, professional or financial interest or concern. 
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Every stakeholder group in the education system influences the success of a 
school’s educational goals and climate.  A stakeholder refers to a person or group who 
has a vested interest in a particular organization (Paine & McCann, 2009).  Various 
stakeholder groups contribute to school climate, including students, parents, community 
members, administrators, teachers, and support staff.  Seeking input from these 
stakeholders helped form a line of logic for strategies to foster best practices to strengthen 
parent advocacy, involvement, communication as being critical components to promote 
student efficacy and success (Paine & McCann, 2009).  Groups that interact within a 
comprehensive public high school setting have been studied.  These groups include 
students, parents and community, administrators, teachers, and support staff.  Table 5 
identifies key constituent groups and suggests, according to Paine and McCann (2009) 
what members of each group have at stake. 
Table 5 
 
Key Educational Constituent Groups and their “Stake” in the Education System  
 
Constituent Groups What is at Stake? 
Students Personal success throughout school, future 
opportunities. 
Parents Pride, success, and opportunity for the students they 
care about. 
School Staff Professional efficacy and job satisfaction. 
School and District Staff “Adequate yearly progress,” meeting accountability 
expectations. 
School Board Fulfilling the district’s mission, media coverage, 
accountability. 
Taxpayers Getting a good return on their tax “investment” in 
schools. 
Business Community Ability to hire graduates with skills needed, 
community economics. 
Other Community Members Community pride and “livability,” real estate values. 
Note. Adapted from “Engaging Stakeholders,” by S. Paine & R. McCann, 2009, p. 4. 
Copyright by Arlington, VA: RMC Research Corporation. 
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Parents and students are identified as the primary stakeholders in the educational 
system (Oostdam & Hooge, 2013).  Teachers and other educational and non-educational 
staff are internal stakeholders with a clear interest in the success of the school (Hooge, 
Burns, & Wilkoszewski, 2012).  Paine and McCann (2009) identify internal stakeholders 
as “those who work within the school system daily and who largely control what goes on 
there.  They include school staff, district staff, and, to some extent, school boards” (p. 5). 
External stakeholders are “those outside the day-to-day work of the schools who have a 
strong interest in school outcomes but who do not directly determine what goes into 
producing those outcomes” (Paine & McCann, 2009, p. 5).  Hooge, Burns, and 
Wilkoszewski (2010) further state that all other organizations, groups, or persons in the 
school’s environment with some level of interest in the school are horizontal 
stakeholders.   
Students 
High school is an important time in the education career of students.  Students 
make up the majority of the school’s population, and in order for education and education 
reform, to be as effective as possible, students must be directly involved (Mitra & Gross, 
2009).  Improving school climate is one way and the least restrictive because students 
have the most to gain when the school climate is safe and supportive and the most to lose 
when it is not (Weiss, 2018).  “As central stakeholders and beneficiaries of the 
educational system, students should be considered essential participants to any effort to 
reform educational systems” (Zion, 2009, p. 133). 
Schools can empower and amplify students' voices.  McGrath (2018) states that 
student's voice is “an approach to school improvement that makes the learning 
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environment engaging, relevant, meaningful and more productive” (p. 10).  Gretchen 
Brion-Meisels (2016), a faculty member at the Harvard Graduate School of Education, 
stated: 
When schools find ways to welcome student opinions — to partner with students 
as stakeholders in their own learning, especially at the secondary level — they do 
more than equip students with tools for lifelong success.  They also wind up 
creating programs and policies that are more effective at meeting the schools’ 
own goals for supporting young people in their healthy development. (as cited in 
Shafer, 2016, para. 2) 
When schools give students the avenues and the tools to speak out, the effects can 
resonate across students’ lives.  Allowing students to become active partners in schools 
can give them a set of strategies they can use to create positive change in classrooms, 
communities, and their future (Shafer, 2016).  When students form authentic partnerships 
with teachers and school administrators, it can set the stage for lasting bonds and 
meaningful mentoring relationships (McGrath, 2018). 
Academic achievement. Research supports the belief that a positive school 
climate promotes students’ academic achievements.  A positive school climate fosters 
cooperative learning, group cohesion, respect, and mutual trust, and these aspects have 
been proven to directly improve the learning environment (A. Thapa et al., 2013).  Hoy 
and Hannum (1997) also provide evidence that the effect of a positive school climate not 
only contributes to immediate student achievement but continues to play a role in years to 
come.  A series of correlational studies have shown that school climate is directly related 
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to academic achievement.  Evidence found in the literature demonstrates that this is true 
for high schools (V. E. Lee, Bryk, & Smith, 1993; Stewart, 2008). 
Moreover, there is also evidence that the effect of a positive school climate not 
only contributes to immediate student achievement, but its effect seems to persist for 
years (Hoy & Hannum, 1997).  Additionally, a recent study by the U.S. Department of 
Education stated that middle schools with higher levels of positive school climate, as 
reported by students, exhibited higher levels of academic performance (as cited in Voight 
& Hanson, 2017).  Additionally, increases in a school’s level of positive student-reported 
school climate were associated with simultaneous increases in that school’s academic 
achievement. 
Social-emotional. There is a plethora of research that shows that school climate 
has a significant impact on students’ mental and physical health.  Research shows a 
positive correlation between school climate and social-emotional learning (SEL) 
(Bridgeland et al., 2019; Domitrovich, Durlak, Staley, & Weissberg, 2017).  An 
examination of 213 studies of school programs that teach social and emotional skills 
found that SEL significantly influenced student behavior, promoted positive feelings 
about school, improved academic achievement, and made school safer (Durlak, 
Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011).  Durlak, Weissberg, Dymnicki, 
Taylor and Schellinger (2011) also concluded that SEL not only improves academic 
achievement by 11 percentile points, but SEL also increases prosocial behaviors (such as 
kindness, sharing, empathy), improves student's attitudes towards school, and reduces 
depression and stress among students.  Higher social and emotional competence can 
increase the likelihood that a student graduates high school, better prepare students for 
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postsecondary education, career success, positive family and work relationships, better 
mental health, reduced criminal behavior, and engaged citizenship (Jones, Greenberg, & 
Crowley, 2015). 
Parents and Community 
Schools and families have collaborated since the beginning of formalized 
schooling.  Initially, families held an enormity of control at the school site by “controlling 
hiring of teachers and apprenticeships in family businesses” (Hill & Taylor, 2004, p. 
161).  It was not until the mid-20th century, where role separation between families and 
schools started.  Schools became responsible for the academic curriculum, and families 
became responsible for the moral, cultural, and religious education of their children.  
However, today, in the context of greater accountability and demands for high student 
achievement, schools and families have formed partnerships and once again share the 
educational responsibilities.   
A substantial amount of research indicates that parents’ engagement in schools 
matters for student achievement, motivation, and well-being at school (Menheere & 
Hooge, 2010; Oostdam & Hooge, 2013).  Parental school involvement is primarily 
defined as volunteering at school, communicating with teachers and other school 
personnel, assisting with academics at home, and attending school events, meetings, and 
conferences.  Additionally, Rapp and Duncan (2012) concluded that “parental 
involvement is a crucial element of a successful school” (p. 12), and “students with 
involved parents have been shown to have higher achievement in school” (p. 12).  A 
meta-analysis of research conducted by W. H. Jeynes (2003) concluded that parental 
involvement affected the academic achievement for all minority groups included in the 
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study and a second meta-analysis, also by W. H. Jeynes (2007), included 52 studies 
focusing exclusively on urban secondary students and found that parental involvement 
has a significant influence on student achievement for both minority and Caucasian 
secondary school children. 
Administrators 
There is great interest in educational leadership because of the widespread belief 
that the quality of leadership makes a significant difference to the school and student 
outcomes.  There is also increasing acknowledgment that schools require effective 
leaders if they are to provide the best possible education for their students (Peterson & 
Deal, 2011).  
The school leader is the most crucial factor in the growth of the school (Cohen et 
al., 2009).  Research demonstrates that a principal’s leadership style and skills impact 
teacher job satisfaction and engagement levels and academic emphasis (Bird, Wang, 
Watson, & Murray, 2010).  With emphasis placed on closing the achievement gaps, 
researchers are working to identify school factors, including principal leadership traits 
and school climate traits that impact student achievement (McGuigan & Hoy, 2006).  
Research shows that while a principal’s leadership skills may not have a direct impact on 
student achievement, these skills can influence the school’s climate, which in turn can 
affect student achievement.  Given that many high schools organizational structures are 
controlled and influenced by the principal, measuring the impact of an individual leader 
on their school’s climate and student achievement levels has become a crucial area of 
focus (Cohen et al., 2009; McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). 
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The school principal has more responsibility and accountability than ever before 
(Muhammad, 2009; Peterson & Deal, 2011).  Reform efforts by policymakers have an 
overall goal of improving education for all students (Habegger, 2008).  This high level of 
accountability makes principals and schools more accountable for student academic 
success (DuFour & Marzano, 2011).  DuFour and Marzano (2011) further conclude, if 
schools do not perform adequately and students do not perform proficiently, it could lead 
to the firing of the principal and cultural transformation of the school. 
Research has confirmed that principal leadership can have a significant impact on 
student achievement (Marzano, Waters, & McNulty, 2005; Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe, 
2008).  Hallinger (2005) also noted that a principal could impact classroom instruction 
indirectly through the improvement of school climate rather than through direct 
supervision of teacher practices.  Given that a principal usually is not involved in the 
direct delivery of instruction, the behavior of the principal, mainly when collegial, 
supportive, and not overly restrictive, can have a positive effect on student achievement 
through the impact these behaviors have on school climate and their teachers (Tschannen-
Moran & Tschannen-Moran, 2011). 
When principals develop a strong, clear, shared vision, and focus resources and 
attention on the overall improvement of the organization, the results are positive changes 
in student outcomes (Finnigan & Stewart, 2010).  Hallinger (2005) stated principals who 
developed strategies that aligned with the school’s mission and vision and had an 
academic emphasis were more effective in leading the school’s staff and saw more 
significant improvement in student achievement.   
Teachers 
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Teachers make up the largest percentage of the school staff within the district and 
at the school site.  Teachers serve as a valuable resource for gathering information about 
students’ problem behavior and associated classroom and school contextual factors given 
the relationships they form with students, administration, and other staff members 
(O'Brennan, Bradshaw, & Furlong, 2014).  Teachers promote learning, inspire students to 
bring out their best, and help them to become productive members of the community.  
The classroom teacher is an influential factor that has the most significant impact on 
student learning (S. Maxwell, Reynolds, Lee, Subasic, & Bromhead, 2017). 
B. Johnson and Stevens (2006) found a statistically significant relationship 
between elementary teachers’ perceptions of school climate and student achievement.  
This study of 59 elementary schools indicated that school climate is, in fact, a dynamic 
that should be considered when trying to understand student achievement.  Teachers who 
perceived their school had a positive school climate showed higher levels of student 
achievement with their students.  B. Johnson and Stevens state, however, that some 
factors could influence this, including specific student characteristics and that school 
climate could equally be influenced by student achievement.  Research has also shown 
teachers’ perceptions of school climate to be directly related to their job satisfaction and 
burnout and retention rates (J. M. Aldridge & Fraser, 2016). 
Based on his research, Muhammed (2009) devised a classification system in 
which teachers are believers, tweeners, survivors, or fundamentalists.  
• Believers are teachers who hold the fundamental feeling that all students can 
learn and achieve proficiency.  Six major characteristics, as stated by 
Muhammad, are high levels of intrinsic motivation, personal connection to the 
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school and community, high levels of flexibility with students, and 
willingness to confront opposing viewpoints.  Believers hold the academic, 
social and emotional success of all students as their goal.  Believers tend to 
embrace change. 
• Tweeners are those who are new to the school and are trying to learn the 
norms and expectations.  They typically start enthusiastic and compliant with 
requests from administrators.  Early experiences in their teaching career can 
impact how they see their teaching career in years to come. 
• Survivors are those teachers who are ‘burned out’ and overwhelmed by the 
demands of the profession.  They tend to be ineffective due to chronic, poorly 
managed stress.  Muhammad states that Survivors are less than 2% of the 
teacher population. 
• Fundamentalists are those teachers who are opposed to change and will 
organize to resist any change initiative.  They are known as the “old-school” 
teachers, and they hold the belief that some students can achieve academic 
success and some cannot.  Fundamentalists feel they are not “wrong,” just 
more realistic than the believers. 
Teachers exert a powerful influence on a student's potential success or failure, 
mainly when the student is at-risk.  Parsley and Corcoran (2003) state, “Teachers must 
become familiar with the characteristics, attitudes, and teaching methods most beneficial 
to at-risk students” (p. 84).  The school environment influences the academic 
performance of students, and teachers are a critical factor in the school environment.  
Low teacher expectations, lack of language instruction, inadequate curriculum, and a 
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negative school environment damage children's potential (Moote Jr & Wodarski, 1997).  
Experienced, highly committed, and caring teachers effectively promote the academic 
success of all their students (Vacha & McLaughlin, 1992).  Teachers must take 
responsibility and support all students. 
Support Staff 
The school's support staff are frequently the individuals in a school that the 
students feel safest with and closest to (Feuerborn et al., 2018).  They fill the role of a 
responsible and supportive adult.  Support staff typically does not have the burden of test 
scores and student academic grades.  They serve as a support system to all students to 
help them grow, develop, and learn.  The support staff bridges the gap between school 
and the local community, as they often live and work in the same neighborhoods as the 
school they work at.  They play a critical role in establishing and maintaining a positive 
school culture, at school and in the community. 
 Custodial and maintenance staff. Custodians and maintenance staff are an 
important part of the educational system.  This group of support staff at a school site is 
responsible to ensure clean, safe, attractive, efficient, and functioning facilities.  A 2015 
USDE study concluded that the average age of a school building was 44 years and that 
more than half of the schools reported needing repairs, renovations, and modernization.  
In the many places where there is not enough money to support students and schools, the 
custodial and maintenance staff work hard during the school year and throughout the 
summer to keep schools from falling apart.  According to a study conducted by Sheffield, 
Uijttewaal, Stewart, and Galvez (2017), “The school environment, comprising building 
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infrastructure, grounds, and surroundings, is critically important and can promote health 
or introduce harmful exposures that significantly impact children’s well-being” (p. 1).  
 Food service workers. In 2010, the food service industry employed over four 
million workers, with approximately 4% working in school cafeterias, according to the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.  School food service workers prepare, cook, and serve 
foods as well as handle cleaning food facilities and operating a cash register.  Food 
service workers must follow strict recipes and portioning guidelines established by the 
state and their school district.   
Clerical/secretary. Clerical work typically refers to a variety of office and 
administrative support duties.  This school position takes on roles and has influence that 
can be impactful to students, parents, and teachers.  Unlike anyone else in school, the 
main office is the first place visitors go which means that clerical see parents at their best 
and their worst.  Whether it is in person or on the phone, school clerical is responsible for 
listening to a parent or visitor when they may be most irate and can help deescalate a 
situation.  Clerical are the front lines and often have students confide in them; they know 
the parents because they typically live in the same community they work (DeWitt & 
Slade, 2014). 
 Instructional assistants. Instructional assistants, also known as instructional 
aides, classroom aides or paraprofessionals, provide support to teachers and students in 
an educational setting.  The primary role of an instructional assistant is to assist the 
teacher in all facets of daily classroom management.  This role can vary between 
teachers, schools, and districts, but most instructional assistants can expect to divide their 
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time between working with students, providing behavioral support and completing 
administrative tasks assigned by the teacher. 
Security guard. The school security guard is the person responsible for the 
security of the whole school and the safety of staff and students.  The school security 
guard plays a vital role in creating a safe and pleasant atmosphere at school.  Security 
guards help the school’s administration, teachers, and staff to maintain discipline and 
provide the defense to keep students’ misconduct minimal.  By modeling expected 
behaviors, they also teach young people the social skills necessary for their academic 
success and peaceful coexistence with their peers during the school day and at various 
school activities.   
Support Staff and School Climate 
The support (classified) staff of a school includes employees who are neither 
teachers nor administrators.  A typical high school employs as many support staff 
members as teachers, including the custodial and maintenance staff, food service 
workers, clerical staff, instructional assistants, and security staff.  An exhaustive search of 
the literature produced no results specifically pertaining to support staff members within 
the school setting.  In particular, there is no mention of the impact the support staff has on 
a high school's climate. 
Theoretical Framework 
 School climate improvement efforts are grounded in ecological systems theories 
of child and youth development that multiple environmental factors impact individual 
learning and behavior, including characteristics of the individual, family, and school 
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(Bronfenbrenner, 1979).  NCSS (2007) recommends that school climate and a positive 
and sustained school climate be defined in the following ways: 
School climate is based on patterns of people’s experiences of school life and 
reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning 
practices, and organizational structures.  A sustainable, positive school climate 
fosters youth development and learning necessary for a productive, contributive, 
and satisfying life in a democratic society.  This climate includes norms, values, 
and expectations that support people feeling socially, emotionally, and physically 
safe.  People are engaged and respected.  Students, families, and educators work 
together to develop, live, and contribute to a shared school vision.  Educators 
model and nurture an attitude that emphasizes the benefits of and satisfaction 
from learning.  Each person contributes to the operations of the school as well as 
the care of the physical environment. (p. 5) 
Cohen et al. (2009) discussed school climate within different environments or 
aspects of school life, such as safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, 
and the environment of the school building.  Educators are examining multiple 
characteristics of schools as they find ways to help students improve their academic 
performance.  School climate is based on an array of experiences of school life and 
reflects attributes of safety, relationships, teaching and learning practices, and 
organizational factors (A. Thapa et al., 2012).  Research on school climate consistently 
verifies the importance of social, emotional, intellectual and physical safety, healthy 
relationships, increased graduation rates, school connectedness and engagement, and 
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academic achievement.  Additionally, research connects a positive school climate to 
improvements in learning and healthy development in school (Berkowitz et al., 2017). 
The basis of this study will follow the NSCC framework for school climate.  The 
NSCC suggests that a positive result of a strong school climate is grouped into four 
categories: (a) safety, (b) teaching and learning, (c) interpersonal relationships, and (d) 
institutional environment.   
• Safety. Rules and norms, physical safety, social-emotional safety. 
• Teaching and Learning. Respect for diversity, school 
connectedness/engagement, social support, leadership, and students’ 
race/ethnicity and their perceptions of school climate. 
• Interpersonal Relationships. Social, emotional, ethical, and civic learning; 
service-learning; support for academic learning; support for professional 
relationships; teachers’ and students’ perceptions of school climate. 
• Institutional Environment. Physical surrounding, resources, supplies. 
Research Gap 
School climate assessments often do not include the various stakeholder groups 
that make up the school community: students, teachers, administrators, and additional 
staff, such as clerical, instructional assistants, and custodians (Bear et al., 2015).  Bear, 
Yang, and Pasipanodya (2015) further concluded that the lack of a comprehensive survey 
of all school stakeholders is problematic.  First, they state there is not always agreement 
about the nature of a school’s climate due to varying perceptions of school climate 
between various stakeholder groups in a school, and secondly, most school climate 
assessment only survey one or two groups of stakeholders, usually students and teachers.  
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Thus, data needs to be collected from all school stakeholders to ensure that a variety of 
perspectives when addressing school climate. 
The classified staff of a school includes employees who are neither teachers nor 
administrators.  The school employees typically do not hold a teaching credential.  A high 
school would employ as many, if not more, classified staff members as teachers, 
including the custodial and maintenance staff, food service workers, clerical staff, 
coaches, security, and instructional aides.  An extensive search of the literature produced 
no results explicitly about the support staff within the high school setting.  In particular, 
there is no mention of the impact the support staff has on a high school's climate, 
particularly in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and 
institutional environment.  This gap will be addressed in this research study.  The 
literature synthesis matrix utilized to organize research in this study can be found in 
Appendix A. 
Summary 
This chapter examined the literature relevant to school climate and the 
comprehensive public high school setting.  The literature reveals an abundance of 
information and understanding about the impact a school’s climate plays in safety, 
teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment, as 
well as the importance of various stakeholder groups in the school setting.  Regarding the 
high school setting specifically, the chapter evaluated the critical roles of all stakeholders, 
including students, parents and community, teachers, administrators, and support staff.  
The vastness of research related to school climate strongly points to the importance of a 
positive school climate in regards to student achievement and well-being.  This chapter 
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concluded with acknowledgment of gaps within the literature as they relate to the lack of 
specific emphasis on the stakeholder group of support staff members within a school.  
The purpose statement and research questions created to guide this study were developed 
in an effort to address these gaps and contribute meaningfully to this vast and vital body 
of literature on school climate, specifically the impact support staff has on school climate 
in the comprehensive high school setting.   
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY 
This chapter presents the research methodology utilized within this study, 
beginning with the purpose statement and research questions which served to guide the 
study.  The research design used in this study is then explained in detail, followed by an 
explanation of the study’s population, the target population, and the population sample 
selected, along with the process utilized for that selection determination.  Next, the 
instrumentation selected for this study is explained, along with a description of the 
methods used to develop and field test the instrument.  Additionally, the reliability and 
validity of the research methodology are discussed in detail.  Following instrumentation, 
the data collection process is clarified, along with a description of the methods used by 
the researcher to analyze the data, including coding practices and methods of obtaining 
intercoder reliability.  The chapter then defines the limitations of the study and concludes 
with a summary of the chapter’s key elements.  
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to identify and describe how 
high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impacts school climate in the 
areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California.  
Central Question  
How do comprehensive high school principals identify and describe the ways in 
which the actions of support staff impacts school climate in the areas of safety, teaching 
and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment in 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California. 
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Research Sub Questions 
1. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of safety at a comprehensive public high schools in 
Riverside County, California? 
2. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of teaching and learning at a comprehensive public 
high schools in Riverside County, California? 
3. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of interpersonal relationships at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
4. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of institutional environment at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Research Design 
The methodology selected for this qualitative study is phenomenology.  Patton 
(2015) describes this method as “carefully, and thoroughly capturing and describing how 
people experience some phenomenon – how they perceive it, describe it, feel about it, 
judge it, remember it, make sense of it, and talk about it with others” (p. 115).  Since the 
purpose of the study is to identify and describe how high school principals perceive the 
actions of support staff have impacted school climate in the areas of safety, teaching and 
learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment, this methodology 
fits well.  According to Patton qualitative studies aim at gaining “deeper understanding of 
the nature or meaning of everyday experiences…” (p. 115).  This study examines the 
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impact support staff has on school climate from the lived experiences of comprehensive 
high school principals.  As such, phenomenological is an appropriate method for this 
study.  
Qualitative methods have become “important tools within this broader approach 
to applied research, in large part because they provide valuable insights into the local 
perspectives of study populations” (Mack, Woodsong, MacQueen, Guest, & Namey, 
2005, p. 7).  In qualitative research, the researcher is the instrument of data collection and 
is able to focus on collecting the experience of the participants through stories or words 
(Patton, 2015).  Furthermore, Patton (2015) contents a phenomenological approach can 
focus on more deeply exploring how humans “make sense of experience and transform 
experience into consciousness, both individually and as shared meaning” (p. 115).  This 
is confirmed by Seidman (2013), as he explains: 
Phenomenological theory leads to an emphasis on exploring the meaning of 
peoples’ experiences in the context of their lives.  Without context there is little 
possibility of exploring the meaning of an experience […]. It allows both the 
interviewer and participant to explore the participant’s experience, place it in 
context, and reflect on its meaning. (p. 20) 
Lived experiences, from the voices of high school principals, can be captured and more 
intensely examined by utilizing a qualitative, phenomenological methodology.   
Subsequently, Merriam (2009) contends researchers should strive to examine and explain 
meaning of social phenomena “with as little disruption of the natural setting as possible” 
(p. 5).  In-depth, semi-structured interviews conducted in an environment selected by the 
participant will allow the participant to share their story in a natural environment, while 
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the researcher will have increased flexibility with the proposed questions to derive 
additional experiences based on how the participant responds (Merriam, 2009).  The most 
appropriate deign for this study is a phenomenological qualitative design, which will 
utilize in-depth, semi-structured interviews, supported by artifact collection which allows 
for the collection of data in the respondent’s natural environment and provides a form to 
share insights.  
Population 
Patten (2017) defined a population as “the group in which researchers are 
ultimately interested” (p. 45).  A population is a group of individuals that “generalize the 
results of the research” (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014, p. 129).  The population of this 
study is designed to include all public high school principals in California.  According to 
the California Department of Education (CDE) (2019), in the 2018-19 school year, 
California’s education system was composed of 76 public high school districts and 345 
public unified school districts, totaling 1,323 potential public high school principals.  The 
population of this study is 1,323 high school principals. 
The principal is the primary leader of a high school site, as authorized by the 
school district’s Board of Trustees/ LEA.  The principal is the person ultimately 
responsible for what occurs on a high school campus and possesses administrative 
training and credentials as proscribed by the state in which he or she is employed.  The 
behavior of the principal can have a positive effect on student achievement through the 
impact their behaviors have on school climate and their staff (Tschannen-Moran & 
Tschannen-Moran, 2011).  Research shows that while a principal’s leadership skills may 
not have a direct impact on student achievement, these skills can influence the school’s 
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climate, which in turn can affect student achievement.  Given that many high schools 
organizational structures are controlled and influenced by the principal, measuring the 
impact of an individual leader on their school’s climate and student achievement levels 
has become a crucial area of focus (Cohen et al., 2009; McGuigan & Hoy, 2006). 
Target Population 
A target population is the narrowed group of individuals of interest for study, 
from which the sample can be drawn (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014).  A target 
population for a study is the entire set of individuals chosen from the overall population 
for which the study data are to be used to make inferences.  The target population defines 
the population to which the findings are meant to be generalized.  It is important that 
target populations are clearly identified for the purposes of research study (McMillan & 
Schumacher, 2010).  Interviewing all comprehensive high school principals in California 
was unrealistic due to the resources required to travel to interview 1,323 individuals.  
Therefore, the researcher selected a county.  A target population was selected with 
individuals with requisite qualifications to participate in the study.   
• Had a minimum of three full years of principal experience at their current 
comprehensive high school. 
• Demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 
• District superintendents’ or designee recommendation. 
• All principals from the list of recommended participants were contacted to see 
if they would participate. 
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The target population for this study will be comprehensive high school principals in 
Riverside County, California.  As such the target population are the principals of the 55 
comprehensive high schools in Riverside County, California.  
Sample 
The sample is a group of participants in a study selected from the population from 
which the researcher intends to generalize.  According to McMillan and Schumacher 
(2010), sampling is selecting a “group of individuals from whom data are collected” (p. 
129).  Similarly, Patton (2015) and Creswell (2003) defined a sample as a subset of the 
target population representing the whole population.   
Patton (2015) emphasizes “there are no rules for sample size in qualitative 
inquiry.  Sample depends on what you want to know” (p. 311).  Qualitative analyses 
typically require a smaller sample size than quantitative analyses.  Qualitative sample 
sizes should be large enough to obtain feedback for most or all perceptions.  Obtaining 
most or all of the perceptions will lead to the attainment of saturation.  Saturation occurs 
when adding more participants to the study does not result in additional perspectives or 
information.  Glaser and Strauss (1967) recommend the concept of saturation for 
achieving an appropriate sample size in qualitative studies.  For phenomenological 
studies, Creswell (1998) recommends five to 25 and Morse (1994) suggests at least 
six.  There are no specific rules when determining an appropriate sample size in 
qualitative research.  Qualitative sample size may best be determined by the time allotted, 
resources available, and study objectives (Patton, 1990).  
The intent of the sample size and population, based on the purpose of the study, is 
to better understand and share the lived experiences of high school principals.  Based on 
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the 55 principals from the target population, a sample of 12 public comprehensive high 
school principals was chosen for this phenomenological study. 
Sample Selection Process 
Purposeful sampling was used by the researcher.  Purposeful sampling is a 
method used in qualitative research to identify and select information-rich cases that are 
knowledgeable about or experienced a phenomenon of interest (Bloomberg & Volpe, 
2016; Patton, 2015).  Patten (2017) describes purposeful sampling, also known as 
purposive sampling, as “seeking individuals who will be rich sources of information” (p. 
159).  The research will seek out comprehensive high school principals who likely have 
relevant information for the research topic. 
More specifically, the researcher will use purposive criterion sampling to seek out 
principals who fit into a broad category for the study.  The first purposive selection 
criterion was to identify principals who: 
1. Had a minimum of three full years of principal experience at their current 
comprehensive high school. 
2. Demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 
The second purposive selection criterion was to gather nominations and 
recommendations from current superintendents across Riverside County regarding who 
they felt would be good sources of information for study purposes. 
The sample for this study was 12 public comprehensive high school principals in 
Riverside County, California.  The selection process was as follows: 
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1. The researcher began the study by identifying all Riverside County public 
comprehensive high school principals.  This information was obtained through 
the CDE Public Schools and Districts Data Files online.  
2. A list of all potential participants with three or more years’ experience at their 
current comprehensive high school was created. 
3. This list was presented to district superintendents or designee who identified 
participants they recommended for the study. 
4. All principals from the list of recommended participants were contacted to see 
if they would participate.  
5. Of those who agreed to participate, 12 were chosen with the attempt to spread 
the selections throughout the Riverside County Districts. 
6. Selected participants were given Letters of Participation (see Appendix B), 
Informed Consent materials (see Appendix C and D), and Participants Bill of 
Rights (see Appendix E). 
7.  Upon return of Informed Consent, interviews were scheduled and 
administered. 
Instrumentation 
The instrumentation utilized in this study resulted from the researcher’s efforts 
over many months and included a thorough review of the literature.  Synthesizing the 
literature enables a researcher to compare, contrast, and merge various pieces of 
information into one coherent whole that provides a new perspective (Roberts, 2010).  
Furthermore, the review of the literature requires “locating, analyzing, synthesizing, and 
organizing previous research related to an area of study in order to obtain a detailed, 
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cutting-edge knowledge of a particular topic” (Roberts, 2010, pp. 86-87).  From the 
literature review, the researcher was able to identify an appropriate, current, meaningful 
conceptual framework to serve as the basis for the development of the instrument used 
within the study.  A conceptual or theoretical framework serves to conceptualize the 
study’s focus or the research perspective while providing the boundaries, or scaffolding, 
for the study itself (Roberts, 2010). 
In qualitative research, the researcher is said to be the main instrument in 
conducting research (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014).  Qualitative research requires 
reflection on the part of the researcher, both before and throughout the research process, 
in order to provide context and understanding to the readers.  Qualitative researchers 
should not avoid their own biases but reflect upon and clearly articulate their position and 
subjectivities so that readers can better understand the filters through which questions 
were asked, data were gathered and analyzed, and findings were reported (Sutton & 
Austin, 2015).  In order to construct a reliable study, the researcher was cognizant of her 
subjectivity and bias. 
Interviewing is one of the primary ways that qualitative researchers gather data 
for their studies.  According to Bloomberg and Volpe (2016), interviews are often 
selected as the primary method of data collection because it has the potential to “elicit 
rich, thick descriptions” (p. 154).  A major benefit of conducting interviews for a 
qualitative study is that they offer the opportunity to capture a person’s perspective of an 
event or experience.  In this study, interviews are the primary data collection strategy.  
According to Starks and Brown Trinidad (2007), “in a phenomenological study the 
objective of the interview is to elicit the participant’s story... and asks participants to give 
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accounts of their experience of the phenomenon… to stay close to the lived experience” 
(p. 1375).  
Qualitative interviewing is typically semi-structured for flexible use of prepared 
questions, thereby maximizing opportunities for both focused and emergent information 
gathering (Bamberger, Rugh, & Mabry, 2012).  Questions on interview protocols should 
produce details rather than simple answers; additionally, questions should be clearly 
worded, focused, and brief rather than complicated or ambiguous (Bamberger et al., 
2012).  Patten (2017) notes that an interview protocol should include written directions 
pertaining to the conducting of the interview itself in addition to questions to be asked of 
each participant.  The researcher developed interview questions, based on the NSCC 
framework, with the assistance of experts in the field of school climate, and field tested 
the interview protocol with two comprehensive, public high school principals.   
The interview questions were designed to collect detailed information based on 
the lived experiences of the 12 principals interviewed focusing on their perspective of 
how support staff impacts school climate in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, 
interpersonal relationships, and institutional environments.  Interviews were conducted 
face-to face in a location selected by the participant.  Study participants received a copy 
of the interview questions to review prior to the scheduled interview.  In addition, each 
participant was given a definition of school climate and the purpose statement of this 
study to give them the opportunity to reflect on their experiences prior to the interview.  
The researcher used the Rev Transcription program to record interviews.  Recorded 
interviews provide the researcher the opportunity to replay the audio to listen for nuances 
in responses such as vocal inflections and pauses that transcriptions may not reflect.  
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These subtle differences may impact the meaning behind a response or influence the use 
of a probe or follow up question.  In addition, the researcher took notes to document non-
verbal cues and gestures during the interview process.  Once transcriptions were received, 
the researcher sent the transcription of the interview electronically to each participant to 
ensure accuracy in both substance and meaning.  Once the participants approved the 
transcriptions, the researcher dissected the transcripts and coded emergent themes aligned 
with the conceptual areas. 
Artifacts 
The researcher incorporated the use of artefactual data within the data collection 
process.  Documentary and artefactual data include texts, photos, and other tangible items 
from the site that are collected and analyzed.  Bamberger et al. (2012) states that “review 
of documents and other artifacts of material culture provides a relatively unobtrusive 
method of gaining information and may offer information unavailable from other types of 
data sources” (p. 310).  Additionally, Silverman (2001) states when analyzing artifacts, 
the researcher may focus on how and for whom the artifact is created, what is included 
and not included in the artifact, and how it is used.  Collected artefactual data was utilized 
to verify or reject the information gathered from the one-on-one interviews with the study 
participants.  
Expert Panel 
The researcher assembled an expert panel to review and refine interview 
questions to ensure alignment with the research questions.  The two expert panel 
members were selected based on their expertise and knowledge regarding school climate 
and their experience using qualitative research design.  The two expert panel members 
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reviewed the interview questions and confirmed that the interview questions were in 
alignment with the purpose statement and research questions.  The expert panel was also 
used as a precaution against any bias from the researcher’s own experiences. 
Expert 1. The first member of the expert panel received her Doctorate in 
Educational Leadership from the University of Southern California.  The focus of her 
research was centered around Social Emotional Learning (SEL).  She is familiar with 
qualitative phenomenological research design.  The member works as a consultant for 
Collaboration Learning Solutions and is knowledgeable in the area of school climate. 
Expert 2. The second member of the expert panel received his Doctorate in 
Organizational Leadership from the University of LaVerne.  He served as a principal at a 
comprehensive high school for 10 years, has worked at the district office level for 14 
years, and currently is serving as the Deputy Superintendent in a large unified school 
district.  Therefore, he is familiar with climate and culture of schools leadership, and 
qualitative research design.  This member was personally recommended to participate in 
this study. 
Field Test 
The interview questions and protocol were field tested to establish validity and 
reliability (see Appendix F).  The researcher conducted a field test with two individuals 
who were pervious principals, and both currently work in the field of education and both 
have direct experience as principals.  A colleague familiar with the interview process 
observed the administration of the interviews and provided feedback regarding researcher 
performance and actions during the pilot interviews.  Conducting the field test provided 
the researcher the opportunity to ensure clarity of questions and probes, practice 
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interviewing methods, and determine if experiences align with conceptual areas revealed 
in the review of literature. 
Preliminary interviews were recorded using the Rev Transcription program.  
Following the field test, interview transcriptions were submitted to an expert panel for 
input.  Changes were made to the questions and probes based on feedback from the 
expert panel.  In addition, feedback was solicited from each of the field test participants.  
The researcher solicited feedback on interview methods, recording process, question 
length, and changes were made based on feedback provided. 
Reliability 
An assessment is considered reliable when it measures the same phenomenon or 
experience more than once and consistently achieves the same results (Patten, 2017).  To 
address reliability in this study, the researcher used an external audit and the inter-coder 
reliability method.  Inter-coder reliability addresses the validity of the interpretation and 
analysis of the data collected in the study (Potter & Levine‐Donnerstein, 1999).  The 
researcher kept reliable records of the data collection process, including interview 
transcriptions.  The researcher utilized a member checking protocol where study 
participants were asked to check interview transcriptions for accuracy in an attempt to 
limit researcher bias and self-reporting errors (Creswell & Miller, 2000).  The external 
audit served to review the methodology of the study as well as the coding process to gain 
feedback on strengths and weaknesses. 
Field testing was conducted to ensure reliability and accuracy of the instrument 
and to ensure the interview questions are aligned to the research questions.  At the 
conclusion of the field test, the participants provided feedback on the interview process 
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and protocols.  The researcher used the feedback to ensure proper interview protocols and 
procedures were in place prior to the collection of data for the study.  In addition to 
interview feedback, the expert panel reviewed and critiqued the research instrument and 
field test to prevent researcher bias and to ensure the safety of the participants. 
In addition to inter-coder reliability, triangulation is used to establish reliability in  
this study. Through the integration of a variety of data sources, a single analysis or 
perspective can be overcome (Patton, 2015).  The use of triangulation can add to the 
credibility of the study because it enhances the analysis process.  The themes that emerge 
from the data can provide a deeper perspective and greater confidence in the analysis.  In 
this study, the data was triangulated using interview transcripts, field test data, and data 
from the review of literature.  To support the interrater reliability of the researcher’s 
coding process, one of the expert panel members met with the researcher to compare their 
independent analyses from samples of the data and made adjustments to increase the 
reliability of the analysis. 
Additionally, in order to support information collected from the interviews, the 
researcher gathered artifacts from the participants in order to triangulate the data of 
specific behaviors as related to the purpose of this study (Patton, 2015).  Patton (2015) 
also states that “records, documents, artifacts, and archives constitutes a particularly rich 
source of information about many organizations and programs” (p. 376).  Artifacts 
represent the knowledge, skills, and attitudes held by the artifact creators.  They are 
ready-made sources of data easily accessible to the researcher. 
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Validity 
In qualitative research, validity demonstrates “how accurately the account 
represents participants’ realities of the social phenomena” (Schwandt, 1997, p. 8).  
Creswell and Miller (2000) discusses the ways validity plays in “checking how accurately 
participants’ realities have been represented in the final account” (p. 125).  Validity 
ensures that the study “measures or tests what is actually intended” (Shenton, 2004, p. 
64).  Validity also assures that the findings from the instruments are true (Roberts, 2010) 
and aligned directly to the research questions (Patton, 2015).   
Validity in this study is achieved through an external audit to address interviewer 
bias and validity of interviewing skills through the process of field testing.  The external 
audit of the research questions and process was conducted to ensure that the interview 
process, questions, and data collection were valid.  Field testing was conducted prior to 
data collection to ensure validity of questions and to practice interview protocols and 
gather feedback on the process. 
As another validity measure, the researcher used an Alignment Grid designed to 
directly align the interview questions with the research questions and variables of the 
study (see Appendix G).  The use of the Alignment Grid assures validity in that the data 
gathered directly addresses the research questions and variables of the study.   
Data Collection 
The researcher submitted a request for approval to conduct this study to the 
Brandman University Institutional Review Board (BUIRB) prior to data collection (see 
Appendix H).  Data was not collected for this study until receiving approval from BUIRB 
and the necessary coursework was completed and a certificate of completion was issued 
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by The National Institutes of Health (see Appendix I).  The researcher obtained a 
directory of all comprehensive high school principals through the CDE Public Schools 
and Districts Data Files online.  Participants selected to participate in the study included 
comprehensive high school principals in Riverside, California that met the following 
criteria: 
• Had a minimum of three full years of principal experience at their current 
comprehensive high school. 
• Demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 
• District superintendents or designee recommendation. 
• All principals from the list of recommended participants were contacted to see 
if they would participate. 
• Of those who agreed to participate, 12 were chosen with the attempt to spread 
the selections throughout the Riverside County Districts. 
An email was sent to all participants that met the selection criteria providing details on 
the study, including the purpose and research questions.  Confidentiality assurances and 
informed consent documents were provided to selected participants.  All signed consent 
forms and data were stored in locked cabinets at the researcher’s residence.  Following 
the defense of the study, the researcher shredded and disposed of the documents 
collected. 
The researcher scheduled and conducted 12 face-to-face interviews during the 
months of December 2019 and January of 2020 at times and locations convenient to the 
participants of the study to produce the most honest responses possible.  All participants 
were asked the same series of questions, and the interviews were recorded to help ensure 
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reliability.  During each of the 12 interviews, the researcher started by thanking the 
participant for participating in the study.  Each participant was reminded of the purpose 
of the study, as well as their participant rights.  The interview process and protocols were 
consistent with all participants and captured a formal tone.  Each interview lasted 
approximately 60 minutes as established within the protocol. 
Interviews were recorded using the Rev Transcription application and were sent 
to the Rev Processing Center for transcription.  The Rev Transcription service emailed 
the completed transcription to the researcher, and the transcribed interview was sent to 
each participant to ensure accuracy of content and meaning.  Once the transcription was 
reviewed by the participant, the researcher used NVivo Coding software to code 
emerging themes aligned with research questions and conceptual areas.  Artifacts 
obtained by the researcher during the school site visits, before or after the scheduled 
interview, were also coded for themes using the NVivo software.   
Data Analysis 
Patton (2015) states that qualitative analysis allows the researcher to draw 
conclusions from interviews in order to draw conclusions.  In this study, data was 
collected through interviews with the purpose of drawing conclusions based on the stated 
research questions.  In a qualitative study, this is accomplished through the development 
of emerging themes in the data.  Coding is the method of synthesizing data for ideas and 
themes and marking transcripts or text with coding labels to determine the frequency of 
themes (Patton, 2015).  In the data analysis process, codes assist in identifying emerging 
patterns and themes in the data. 
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Data for this study was triangulated by using the transcripts from the interviews to 
identify codes and emergent themes from the data (Patton, 2015).  Additionally, artifacts 
that were gathered and collected from the principal was used during the coding process.  
Coding of data was completed for each interview transcription and analyzed for 
frequency of themes using NVivo Coding software.  Although NVivo Coding software 
assisted the researcher in organizing and sorting themes (Patton, 2015), the researcher 
was responsible for identifying and coding the emergent themes.   
Interviews with each participant were recorded using the Rev Transcription 
application.  Upon the completion of each interview, the researcher sent the recording to 
the Rev Transcription service for transcription.  When the transcription was received and 
reviewed by the participants for accuracy in meaning and content, the researcher began 
the data analysis process.  Next, the researcher analyzed transcripts and coded emergent 
themes aligned with the school climate theoretical frame.  In addition, coded 
transcriptions and themes were peer reviewed for accuracy of analysis.  Finally, artifacts 
were used to verify or refute the emerging themes from the interview.  Detailed findings 
are discussed in Chapter IV of this study. 
Data Coding 
The open-ended structure of the interview questions was designed to elicit a great 
deal of data, including the naming of specific behaviors that the principals found most 
impactful by the support staff in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal 
relationships, and institutional environment.  In order to capture all data, the researcher 
transcribed the recorded interviews into NVivo Coding software.  NVivo Coding 
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software enabled the researcher to sort the data into common codes, or themes, from each 
interview and observation that were determined by the researcher.   
Once the major themes had been determined, themes of specific factors were 
compiled using a table, noting the source of the theme and frequencies.  Upon completion 
of the coding process, the researcher engaged a peer researcher in reviewing the coding 
analysis to bolster the reliability of the analysis.  Cho (2008) describes inter-coder 
reliability as “the extent to which two or more independent coders agree on the coding of 
the content of interest with an application of the same coding scheme” (p. 1) and notes 
that it is a “critical component in the content analysis of open-ended responses, without 
which the interpretation of the content cannot be considered objective and valid” (2008, 
p. 1).  
Data Triangulation 
 Triangulation refers to the use of multiple methods or data sources in qualitative 
research to develop a comprehensive understanding of phenomena (Patton, 2015).  
Triangulation also has been viewed as a qualitative research strategy to test validity 
through the merging of information from multiple sources.  Patton (2015) writes that 
“triangulation strengthens a study by combining methods.  This can mean using several 
kinds of methods or data, including using both quantitative and qualitative approaches” 
(p. 316).  Carter (2014) further discusses Denzin and Patton’s four types of triangulation: 
(a) method triangulation, (b) investigator triangulation, (c) theory triangulation, and (d) 
data source triangulation. 
 The research utilized two types of triangulation for this study.  Method 
triangulation was first used in the research.  Method triangulation involves the use of 
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multiple methods of data collection about the same phenomenon (Patton, 2015).  This 
type of triangulation may include interviews, observation, and field notes.  The researcher 
also utilized data source triangulation.  The researcher incorporated multiple methods for 
collecting data, research, interviews, and artifacts.  
Limitations 
Research designs often lead to some limitations.  The study is limited to 
comprehensive high school principals from Riverside County public schools and 
participants may opt out from participating due to fear that their responses may become 
public, despite the assurance of confidentiality.  Additionally, participants may not be 
entirely truthful or honest with their responses for a similar reason.  Results are limited to 
the level of open and honest experiences shared during the interview process.  If the 
participants do not share openly and honestly, the results will not be accurate and 
reflective of the lived experiences.  Further, the inherent bias of the researcher, who 
currently serves as an assistant principal with aspirations to become a comprehensive 
high school principal could be prevalent in the development of the emerging themes.  To 
mitigate bias, a field test was conducted prior to the start of the study.  A last limitation is 
that the study design involves the use of self-reported data and self-coding. 
Summary 
This chapter outlines the methodology used to conduct this study.  First, Chapter 
III began with an explanation of the qualitative phenomenological lens to share the lived 
experiences of comprehensive high school principals.  The purpose statement and 
research questions were restated from Chapter I.  The study population consisted of 
comprehensive high school principals from Riverside County in California.  The 
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purposeful sample was taken from Riverside County, California, where 55 
comprehensive high school principals are employed (CDE, 2017). 
This chapter also included a description of instrumentation that was used to 
collect data.  The researcher conducted face-to-face interviews after obtaining approval 
from participants.  Interviews were recorded and transcribed through the Rev 
Transcription Center.  Interviews were coded with the NVivo Coding software to find 
emergent themes aligned with the conceptual areas.  To ensure validity and reliability of 
the data, data triangulation was performed.  In addition, an external audit further ensured 
validity and reliability of the data.  Multiple methods were utilized to ensure the 
reliability and validity to the findings of this qualitative phenomenological study. 
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS 
Chapter IV presents an analysis of the data collected from the phenomenological 
study which examines the impact support staff has on school climate from the perspective 
of the comprehensive high school principal.  This chapter reviews the purpose of the 
study, research questions, research methods, data collection methods, population, and 
sample.  Chapter IV concludes with a presentation of the data, organized by research 
question through the conceptual framework presented in Chapter II.  This chapter will 
conclude with a summary of findings. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to identify and describe how 
high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school climate in the 
areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California.  
Central Question  
How do comprehensive high school principals identify and describe the ways in 
which the actions of support staff impacts school climate in the areas of safety, teaching 
and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment in 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California. 
Research Sub Questions 
1. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of safety at a comprehensive public high schools in 
Riverside County, California? 
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2. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of teaching and learning at a comprehensive public 
high schools in Riverside County, California? 
3. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of interpersonal relationships at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
4. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of institutional environment at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures 
The methodology selected for this qualitative study is phenomenology.  Patton  
(2015) describes this method as “carefully, and thoroughly capturing and describing how 
people experience some phenomenon  – how they perceive it, describe it, feel about it, 
judge it, remember it, make sense of it, and talk about it with others” (p. 115).  Since the 
purpose of the study is to identify and describe how high school principals perceive how 
the actions of support staff have impacted school climate in the areas of safety, teaching 
and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment, this 
methodology fits well.  According to Patton qualitative studies aim at gaining “deeper 
understanding of the nature or meaning of everyday experiences…” (p. 115).  This study 
examines the impact support staff has on school climate from the lived experiences of 
comprehensive high school principals.  As such, phenomenological is an appropriate 
method for this study.  
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Qualitative methods have become “important tools within this broader approach 
to applied research, in large part because they provide valuable insights into the local 
perspectives of study populations” (Mack et al., 2005, p. 7).  In qualitative research, the 
researcher is the instrument of data collection and is able to focus on collecting the 
experience of the participants through stories or words (Patton, 2015).  Furthermore, 
Patton (2015) contends a phenomenological approach can focus on more deeply 
exploring how humans “make sense of experience and transform experience into 
consciousness, both individually and as shared meaning” (p. 115).  This is confirmed by 
Seidman (2013), as he explains: 
Phenomenological theory leads to an emphasis on exploring the meaning of 
peoples’ experiences in the context of their lives.  Without context there is little 
possibility of exploring the meaning of an experience […]. It allows both the 
interviewer and participant to explore the participant’s experience, place it in 
context, and reflect on its meaning. (p. 20) 
Lived experiences, from the voices of high school principals, can be captured and 
more intensely examined by utilizing a qualitative, phenomenological methodology.   
Subsequently, Merriam (2009) contends researchers should strive to examine and explain 
meaning of social phenomena “with as little disruption of the natural setting as possible” 
(p. 5).  In-depth, semi-structured interviews conducted in an environment selected by the 
participant will allow the participant to share their story in a natural environment, while 
the researcher will have increased flexibility with the proposed questions to derive 
additional experiences based on how the participant responds (Merriam, 2009).  The most 
appropriate design for this study is a phenomenological qualitative design, which will 
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utilize in-depth, semi-structured interviews, supported by artifact collection which allows 
for the collection of data in the respondent’s natural environment and provides a form to 
share insights.  
Population 
The population of this study is designed to include all public high school 
principals in California.  According to the CDE (2019), in the 2018-19 school year, 
California’s education system was composed of 76 public high school districts and 345 
public unified school districts, totaling 1,323 potential public high school principals.  The 
population of this study is 1,323 high school principals.  
Target Population 
A target population was selected with individuals with requisite qualifications to 
participate in the study.   
• Had a minimum of three full years of principal experience at their current 
comprehensive high school. 
• Demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 
• District superintendents or designee recommended. 
• All principals from the list of recommended participants were contacted to see 
if they would participate. 
The target population for this study were comprehensive high school principals in 
Riverside County, California.  As such the target population are the principals of the 55 
comprehensive high schools in Riverside County, California.  
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Sample 
The intent of the sample size and population, based on the purpose of the study, is 
to better understand and share the lived experiences of high school principals.  Based on 
the 55 principals from the target population, a sample of 12 public comprehensive high 
school principals was chosen for this phenomenological study.  In Table 6, the 12 
participants are alphabetically identified in the findings by letter, from A to L (e.g. 
Principal A; Principal B; etc.).   
Table 6  
 
Demographic Data Related to Research Study Participants 
 
Study 
Participant 
Number Gender 
Approximate 
Student 
Enrollment at 
current 
school for 
2019-2020 
Number of 
Years as 
Principal at 
Current 
School 
Total 
Number of 
Years as a 
Principal 
A Male 4,600 7 7 
B Male 2,350 5 5 
C Female 2,250 9 16 
D Female 3,300 3 3 
E Male 3,680 4 4 
F Female 3,200 3 3 
G Male 3,050 5 10 
H Male 2,100 6 10 
I Male 1,830 4 8 
J Female 2,900 7 7 
K Female 2,350 4 4 
L Male 1,100 5 5 
 
Presentation and Analysis of Data 
“Phenomenology aims at gaining a deeper understanding of the nature or meaning 
of our everyday experiences…” (Patton, 2015, p. 115).  This study focused on the lived 
experiences of comprehensive high school principals in Riverside County, California and 
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how identify and describe the ways in which the actions of support staff impacts school 
climate in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the 
institutional environment.  The data consisted of 12 interviews and the collection of 
artifacts.  Dominant themes were those considered consistent if presented from the 
interviews and further supported by artifacts for each sub research question.  To answer 
the central research question, the researcher coded emergent themes from the data into 
the four domains of school climate identified by the research of Cohen et al. (2009).  
These four domains are: (a) safety, (b) teaching and learning, (c) interpersonal 
relationships, and (d) institutional environment.  The findings of this study are presented 
by sub research question and aligned to Cohen et al. (2009) school climate framework. 
Sub Research Question 1: Impact of Support Staff in the area of Safety 
The first sub research question sought to answer: How do high school principals 
describe the impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of safety at a 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California?  Four themes 
emerged among the 12 participants, which ranged in a frequency count from 17 to 14.  
The themes are identified by frequency counts as it relates to the impact support staff has 
on school climate in the area of safety. 
First point of contact. One of the major findings of the study from the domain of 
safety identified support staff play a role in school safety due to the fact that they are 
typically the first point of contact when any stakeholder enters the school campus.  This 
theme was the highest reported theme in Sub Research Question 1.  This theme was 
recorded from the 12 interview sources with 17 frequencies.  Principal B expressed, 
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When parents come to the office or come to the school, they are seeing support 
staff before they see an administrator, the principal, a teacher, a counselor.  The 
way that first interaction goes is going to set the tone for that particular individual 
and the next person they have contact with.  
Additionally, Principal J stated, “The first interaction anybody who is coming on to our 
campus is through a security guard either at the front door or at the gate.”  Furthermore, 
Principal F stressed, 
Our campus was built before Columbine, and like a lot of campuses built before 
Columbine, our administration offices are in the center of campus, which makes 
sense in theory until you have people who need to come onto campus.  So, we've 
created a single point of entry.  It's a gate with a campus supervisor sitting there.  
It's not something that I would call ideal.  I have to trust that human at that gate 
that if something is happening, they're able to communicate it clearly, they're able 
to see it and stop it, and assess the threat in that moment. 
Similar to Principal F, Principal E stated, 
When I think about safety to begin with, I think about the security staff because 
they're the ones that are most closely tied to safety, and they set the climate based 
on their interaction, a lot of times the first interaction anybody who has coming 
into our campus, is through a security guard either at the front door, or at the gate. 
So they really do set the tone that they are barking orders, as opposed to directing 
people with a smile, that sets the tone for the students as they come in for the day, 
it sets a tone for the parents and what kind of campus we have when they come in, 
or we got other visitors that we have. 
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Lastly, Principal K added, 
Support staff are the first employees’ people, students, parents, staff, see when 
coming on campus.  So, a parent comes in, for a good reason or if they're 
frustrated or whatever it is, it is our support staff that has those first touch points.  
The theme first point of contact emerged several times from all 12 interviews.  
 Feeling physically safe. A second finding of the study from the domain of safety 
identified support staff play a role in helping stakeholders feel physically safe while on 
campus.  This theme was the second highest reported theme in Sub Research Question 1 
under the domain of safety.  This theme was recorded from the 10 interview sources with 
15 frequencies.  Principal E commented, 
Our custodial staff plays a role in safety, keeping the campus in a safe, orderly 
fashion, that's part of it.  They are the first ones here in the morning to open the 
gates, they're dealing with safety, they're the last ones here at night, closing up for 
our night custodians, so they're dealing with safety in that regard.  So really when 
it comes to safety, I would say our support staff or classified people are probably 
more responsible for the safety of the campus and the students a lot of times than 
our teachers and administration because they're the first ones and the last one's 
every day here.  I would say they're greatly involved with safety. 
Principal C commented, 
In the last, I would say, 10 years, there's tons of awareness for looking out for, see 
something, say something.  Not only for people coming onto campus, but for what 
our students may have said or done.  So, making sure that they're all educated and 
informed and know that they have a responsibility toward that is a huge piece of 
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it, so that they're not just looking the other way.  If they feel like anything is not 
right, they let us know. 
Principal D shared, 
Our entire safety system in terms of checking in, knowing who's on campus, 
knowing who's there is all on the shoulders of classified employees.  We like to 
say that safety is everyone's responsibility, the kid's responsibility, teachers, 
everybody, but in reality the classified employees are going to be the first people 
that meet an intruder on campus, somebody who's not supposed to be there and 
often times when there's kids on campus that are out and about on campus, it's 
classified employees that are monitoring the campus when kids are all supposed 
to be in class. 
 Building relationships. A third finding of the study from the domain of safety 
identified support staff builds relationships with the students to create a feeling of safety 
on campus.  This theme was the third highest reported theme in Sub Research Question 1 
under the domain of safety.  This theme was recorded from nine interview sources with 
15 frequencies.  Principal I stated, 
I hope that they believe me when I say, they have such an important role with the 
relationships they developed with their students, the rapport that they have.  The 
students go to them in many cases, more than they do any other adults on campus.  
And it's wonderful to see that they know them by name, they know the students 
by nickname, they have different handshakes, so that piece of theirs is so 
important and then just the outside stuff. 
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Principal A reflected, “It's lunchtime right now and we'll have about four 
members of our custodial staff standing out there picking up trash.  Talking with kids and 
that's another adult that helps you feel safe and connected to the school.”  Additionally, 
Principal H stated, “When you're talking security, instructional aides in the classroom, 
even custodians, they get to know the kids on such a level where the kids feel very 
comfortable coming to them, so you gather a lot of information.” 
When questioning Principal K about the impact support staff has on school 
climate in the area of safety, Principal K commented,  
The fact that they're visible on campus, their presence on campus, they're building 
relationships with the students.  That's just the security side of things.  But it's not 
just security.  I mean our custodians, the more interpersonal interactions they have 
with kids, the better kids feel about adults on campus. 
 Key players in safe school plan. A fourth and final finding of the study from the 
domain of safety identified support staff are key players in the development and 
implementation of the safe school plan.  This theme was the third highest reported theme 
in Sub Research Question 1 under the domain of safety.  This theme was recorded from 
11 interview sources with 14 frequencies.  Principal D stated, 
Whether or not people feel they have access to the campus and to kids or if they 
believe that they have to go through the protocol and then when they come inside 
to check in, the first two people they meet right after they met security are two 
other classified employees.  So our entire safety system in terms of checking in, 
knowing who's on campus, knowing who's there is all on the shoulders of 
classified employees. 
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Additionally, Principal B sated the following, 
Half the staff is support staff.  If you have half the staff that doesn't do what their 
supposed to do in terms of safety, that can have a definite impact across the 
campus definitely with students.  Student’s interactions with non-teachers I would 
say probably as much as they do with teachers.  I think the actions of the support 
staff does impact school safety.  We had a drill just recently and we have a lot of 
students that work as TA's, we have support staff out there as security, we have 
support staff in the classrooms as aids, we have one on one aides that support 
staff.  If they don't follow protocol, then that can potentially endanger our students 
in the event of an emergency.  When we do our training with our staff up here, we 
make sure that they understand protocol, they understand how to answer the 
phone, how to give information, as a matter of fact we're doing a training again 
over the winter break just as kind of a refresher.  The actions of the support staff I 
feel very strongly do impact the area of school safety because there's as many of 
them as there are non-teachers. 
Furthermore, Principal A stated,  
One of the things we started a few years back with our support staff, particularly 
our clerks, they will have a double computer screen and they all have the cameras 
on one of their screens.  They monitor and let someone know if they see 
something out of the norm. 
Table 7 illustrates the major findings as it relates to the school climate  
domain of safety.  
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Table 7 
 
Identified Support Staff Actions that Impact School Climate in the Area of Safety 
 
Theme Frequency 
Number of 
Sources 
Support staff are the first point of contact when 
stakeholders enter the school campus. 
 
17 12 
Support staff play a role in helping stakeholders feel 
physically safe on campus. 
 
15 10 
Support staff builds relationships with the students 
to create a feeling of safety on campus. 
 
15 9 
Support staff are key players in the development and 
implementation of the safe school plan. 
14 11 
 
  
Sub Research Question 2: Impact of Support Staff in the area of Teaching and 
Learning 
The second sub research question seeks to answer: How do high school principals 
describe the impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of teaching and 
learning at a comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California?  Two 
themes emerged among the 12 participants, which ranged in a frequency count from 16 to 
14.   
Supporting teaching and learning. One of the major findings of the study from 
the domain of teaching and learning identified support staff play an integral role in 
supporting teaching and learning in the classroom.  This theme was the highest reported 
theme in Sub Research Question 2.  This theme was recorded from the 11 interview 
sources with 16 frequencies.  
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Principal F focused in on the support staff who are assigned to students and or 
classrooms to support the teacher and the student.  Principal F expressed, 
The most obvious direct link would be for support staff that are in a classroom.  In 
this district we call them paraeducators.  I have 30 of them, some are one-to-one 
with individual students, some are in our mild to moderate program, so pushed 
out into various different general education classrooms, supporting students in 
with the general education teacher.  Some are with our more severe students 
working more with our medically fragile kids, toileting, anything, just helping 
kids work to meet their individual goals. 
Principal F further explained, 
Our mild to moderate paraeducators supporting students in a general education 
class, sometimes some of them are taking actions of, okay, I know which kids I'm 
supporting and I'm checking in with them and I'm monitoring and I'm ensuring 
they're getting their work done.  They are also making sure they themselves are 
understanding the concepts so they are able to then articulate those concepts and 
explain them to kids. 
Principal L supported Principal F’s explanation of our support staff inside the 
classroom impact school climate in the area of teaching and learning.  Principal L stated, 
So I think that's important, and then it also in the teaching you've got all your 
support staff that is in classrooms supporting the teachers, so all of your aids, your 
instructional aids that are interacting with students, that's, they sometimes have a 
better relationship with students than some of the teachers.  Not that the teachers 
aren't doing what they're supposed to, but they are the support people that help the 
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students sometimes access the curriculum, that's kind of their job, that's their 
expectation, so they're building bridges all the time.  And if they're not able to do 
that, then we're missing an opportunity to reach more students.   
Principal A focused on the support the clerical staff provides to students and the 
school to helped foster teaching and learning.  Principal A commented, 
They impact teaching and learning in almost everything they do at the end of the 
day.  It really is everything they do.  And I'm talking about our clerical ladies.  It 
is specific to a teaching and learning and if they are doing behavior, they're 
passing out detentions because kids were late.  Well that is really us trying our 
best to get kids here on time and being present.  And if we have to, they've got to 
fill out suspension paperwork.  We're removing this kid so the other kids can be 
more successful or so this kid can learn the lesson that they desperately need to 
learn.  And so it's all tied to teaching and learning.  There's not an intervention 
that we run that doesn't have clerical support in some way.  
Principal D took another perspective on how support staff can impact teaching 
and learning by focusing on the custodial staff.  Principal D stated, 
When you start talking about clean classrooms and a clean campus and the impact 
that has on kids and their learning, I think of our custodial staff.  I mean we know 
that when there's graffiti, which support staff clean up and maintain and manage. 
When you start talking about those kinds of things, it impacts how the kid feels 
about being on campus and so I think it has a huge impact on teaching and 
learning. 
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Principal E also focused on support staff outside of the classroom at first who 
impacts teaching and learning.  Principal E stated, 
In teaching and learning the students walk on to campus, and a lot of times either 
make a decision, or their mood is set before they ever step into their first 
classroom.  And if they walk into a campus that is not well kept, we have trash 
laying around, or breakfast trash doesn't get picked up, or stuff doesn't look like 
it's been cleaned from the day before, or the grass out front needs cut, or is dead, 
or there's just weeds in different places or in our grounds, they set the tone of, this 
is a good place to be, a clean place to be, a positive place.  Like walking into 
Disneyland, you don't see trash laying around.  You want that same type of 
environment to the best of your ability.  So your grounds people that take care of 
the appearance of the school, that's important to the climate, the way the 
custodians then take care of the grounds, that sets the climate so students walk in 
thinking this is a place of business and are prepared to learn. 
 Impact of Interactions on Teaching and Learning. A second major finding of 
the study from the domain of teaching and learning identified the interaction support staff 
have on campus can impact the learning of students in the classroom.  This theme was 
recorded from the 10 interview sources with fourteen frequencies.  Principal B explains,  
We talk about kids when they're outside of class and the classified employees that 
they interact with.  Whether they're encouraging them to go back to class or how 
they're directing them has a huge impact on teaching and learning.  We always 
look at every time a kid has an interaction with an adult on campus, is it filling 
their bucket or taking away from their bucket.  So I think it does have a huge 
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impact because if they feel like they're mistreated by staff, whether it be cafeteria 
workers, security guards, clerical employees, if they feel like they've been 
mistreated or not valued, that carries over into the teaching and learning of that 
student. 
Several comments emerged from the interviews that help correlate this theme.  
Principal E stated, “they're building bridges all the time.”  Principal L stated, “support 
staff know which kids they’re supporting, checking in with, and monitoring.”  
Additionally, a few principals focused in on the interactions support staff have 
with teachers on campus and how it can impact teaching and learning in the classroom.  
Principal C commented, 
It can be a win-win or a lose-lose depending on the situation but I think that's one 
way that teachers can be impacted by support staff, teaching and learning aspect 
because if they're not feeling that things are getting done then that can potentially 
impact how they're feeling when they go into a classroom and how they're going 
to deliver a lesson to the students. 
Furthermore, Principal K stated, 
It's important support staff know that we have a mission statement and what those 
things are and that teaching and learning is going to be part of that.  And I think 
it's important that we kind of explicitly connect their work or tell them how their 
work does impact teaching and learning.  So I think of our classified staff, a lot of 
our clerical ladies, they do a ton of stuff where it's, you're going to run this mail 
merge report that's going to allow us to figure out who needs to be in an 
intervention.  You're going to help pull this data, are you going to run these passes 
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so we can get these kids into this class.  And the teachers have to trust they are 
going to do their job.  Whether they do their job or not, will set the tone for future 
interactions and it can impact teaching and learning. 
Table 8 illustrates the major findings by frequency count as it relates to the impact 
support staff has on school climate in the area of teaching and learning.   
Table 8 
 
Identified Support Staff Actions that Impact School Climate in the Area of Teaching and 
Learning 
 
Theme Frequency 
Number of 
Sources 
Support staff play an integral role in supporting 
teaching and learning in the classroom. 
 
16 11 
The interaction support staff have on campus can 
impact the learning of students in the classroom. 
14 10 
 
  
Sub Research Question 3: Impact of Support Staff in the area of Interpersonal 
Relationships 
The third sub research question sought to answer: How do high school principals 
describe the impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of interpersonal 
relationships at a comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California?    
Three themes emerged among the 12 participants, which ranged in a frequency count 
from 16 to 8.  
Support provided to students. One major finding of the study from the domain 
of interpersonal relationships identified support staff impact relationships based on the 
support they provide to students.  This theme was the highest reported theme in Sub 
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Research Question 3.  This theme was recorded from the eight interview sources with 16 
frequencies.  Principal A commented, 
Our schools aren't set up where kids have to go to the office.  I mean most of the 
time students could go through their normal day and they wouldn't have to go to 
the office.  So if they're coming in the office, there's something a little bit out of 
the ordinary.  And so sometimes that can mean they're upset.  It can mean that 
they're frustrated.  It can mean they're angry.  It can mean that they have questions 
or they need help.  If the person there, if they're able to build a relationship with 
you, then it makes all that work so much easier.  And so when kids perceive our 
school, they don't necessarily perceive our school like, hey, I got a great 
education.  They really perceive, how did I feel?  Which is a lot about climate and 
a lot of how you feel is how people treat you and those relationships you built. 
Principal D added, 
I really look at how many different times a kid interacts with a classified 
employee on a daily basis.  And when you talk about anytime they use the 
restroom, anytime they're out of class, anytime they need to purchase something, 
anytime they need to process paperwork, anytime, even just to get to a counselor 
or get to an administrator, they interact with a classified employee.  So a lot of 
times those relationships impact how other relationships are happening on the 
campus. 
Additionally, Principal D stated, 
It's important that our kids have relationships and sometimes it is literally, hey, 
the custodian is the guy that says hi to me every day.  We have a mentoring 
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program and it has all of our classified staff take part in that mentoring programs.  
So they mentor foster kids and we have security custodians, instructional aides, 
and teachers, and counselors are all part of that program.  And so, and some of the 
best relationships that have developed, I think of, are between instructional aide 
and foster kid. 
Principal J shared,  
The impact is very much the same for the students because the interaction from 
the support staff with the student is very powerful and important just because of 
the information that you received, but the relationship of and the rapport between 
the support staff and other support staff is critical because everything from the 
ebb and flow of the day, supervision wise, who's where, who's doing what, that 
kind of stuff is important. 
Principal I shared about a program implemented at their school called “Remember 
the Name.”  He commented, 
There are the three ideas behind it.  One pertains to the school itself, another to 
the student, which I really try and push the most, but the others too are for the 
staff.  And what I've asked them is, every single adult can look back to high 
school and we can name five people, and maybe three of them are somebody who 
were positive and they were an inspirational role model.  And two of them were 
just somebody that for one reason or another we did not connect and I can name 
those five people.  And so I challenged them, ‘How do you want our students to 
remember your name?  When they're sitting around somewhere, when they look 
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back, how do you want them to remember your name and hopefully it's one who's 
positive and not ...’  
 Furthermore, Principal B commented, 
Students may not be connected to teachers or may not even know who the 
counselors are, maybe afraid to talk to administrators because we're 
administrators but they may feel comfortable talking to security guards, they 
might feel comfortable talking to the office clerk where the student is a TA.  I 
think just again the relationships that our support staff have with our students I 
think is critical, I think it's crucial and I really do feel that every person on this 
campus plays a role and I mean we have different duties and responsibilities. 
Support for adults on campus. Another finding of the study from the domain of 
interpersonal relationships identified support staff impact school climate in the domain of 
interpersonal relationships based on the support they provide to the adults on campus.  
This theme was the second highest reported theme in Sub Research Question 3.  This 
theme was recorded from nine interview sources with 11 frequencies. 
Principal D supported this theme by stating, 
If a teacher walks into their classroom in the morning, they have a dirty carpet, 
stuff isn't right.  Either the carpets weren't cleaned, or the trash wasn't emptied, 
that affects how the teacher is and the interactions and relationships that they will 
have with kids.  So it is important that support staff maintains those positive 
relationships with our teachers so students have the best version of their teacher.  
And not a distracted teacher. 
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 Principal J added, 
So the team concept or the feeling that we're all part of a team is very important.  
So we try to balance those relationship or keep those relationships as strong as 
possible.  It's not always that way, but as long as people know that we are here to 
support the kids, that's number one, it usually functions pretty well, but those 
relationships between staff are key. 
 Principal E commented, 
They have to be able to work well together.  And if they can see collaboration 
there, then maybe that just by witnessing that example, they can be then 
collaborative in their classrooms, and we're always setting an example.  And 
every adult, regardless of whether it's a principal, assistant principals, teachers, 
but all the support staff, they're always setting an example on how to conduct, 
how to communicate, how to approach people.  And if they can do that well, then 
we're setting the best example we can for students, because they learn through 
observation better than they do by the actual lessons that we're trying to teach 
them. 
 Kindness and respect. The final finding of the study from the domain of 
interpersonal relationships identified support staff impact school climate in the area of 
interpersonal relationships based on them showing kindness and respect to all 
stakeholders.  This theme was recorded from the eight interview sources with eight 
frequencies. 
 Principal A commented, “It is just so important that the adults on campus treat the 
kids kindly and with respect and help.  And I think that our support staff does that in so 
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many ways.”  Similarly, Principal F stated, “support staff needs to be friendly, confident, 
engaging, and interactive.”  In the same way, Principal K added, “If they're able to build a 
relationship with you or just be kind to you, then it makes all that work so much easier.”   
Furthermore, Principal L added,  
Some of the best relationships that have developed, I think of, are between 
instructional aide and foster kid.  And so it is just so important that the adults on 
campus treat the kids kindly and with respect and help.  And I think that our 
classified staff does that in so many ways. 
Lastly, Principal B commented, 
If the kids don't feel respected or supported by the security guards or security 
personnel then they just, it will have an impact overall on the school climate. 
 Table 9 illustrates the major findings by frequency as it relates to school climate 
in the area of interpersonal relationships. 
Table 9 
 
Identified Support Staff Actions That Impact School Climate in the Area of Interpersonal 
Relationships 
 
Theme Frequency 
Number of 
Sources 
Support provided to students. 
 
16 8 
Support provided to the adults on campus. 
 
11 9 
Showing kindness and respect to all stakeholders. 8 8 
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Sub Research Question 4: Impact of Support Staff in the area of Institutional 
Environment 
The fourth sub research question sought to answer: How do high school principals 
describe the impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of institutional 
environment at a comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California?  
Three themes emerged among the 12 participants, which ranged in a frequency count 
from 17 to 10.   
Physical environment. One of the major findings of the study from the domain 
of institutional environment identified the physical environment of the school depends on 
the support staff’s efforts.  This theme was the highest reported theme in Sub Research 
Question 4.  This theme was recorded from all 12 interview sources with 17 frequencies.  
Principal A commented, 
Physical environment affects a student or anyone's mental ability.  So it's so 
important that your physical environment is clean as it can be, as organized.  I 
mean, we have a custodial staff, a custodian who will get here.  He gets here at 
five every morning and he power washes.  So every morning he power washes.  
So there's no gum on the sidewalks and the walkways.  So it looks good for kids. 
And it's hard damn work.  Nobody wants to be on that power washer.  But he does 
that and no one ever really... kids won't necessarily see that and thank him, but it 
needs to be done and the environment so much better because, and that impacts 
learning and, and the way they feel. 
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 Principal G stated, 
The way that the campus does look can have a very strong impact on school 
climate.  I mean, every school has trash, but to the extent that the trash lingers, to 
the extent that it becomes, it's like the first thing you see as opposed to, by the 
way, there happens to be that trash. 
 Principal K commented,  
It's so important that your physical environment is clean as it can be, as organized.  
And so our staff works their butt off.  They really do.  They work so hard to 
ensure that this place looks great and that when kids come in, there's no barriers to 
their learning. 
Furthermore, Principal K added, 
When you think of school, you don't want kids coming to school feeling like 
they're going to an institution, you want them feeling like they're coming home.  
The support staff gives it that feel.  I push my security folks to build a relationship 
with kids and each in their own way does that, but my custodial staff is really key 
on that.  We've done some changes with the custodians, but I'm always in touch 
with them.  I see them on a daily basis and try to provide positive feedback and 
things like that and if I need to some redirection if it's necessary because my folks 
know that I need my campus clean.  My campus better be clean when kids arrive, 
when parents arrive.  The front needs to look good and inviting. 
Likewise, Principal E stated, 
I think one of them are the most unsung heroes at a school are the groundskeepers 
especially at a high school.  Because our campus is about a city block, and we 
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only have two gentlemen who are in charge of grounds.  And it is a big 
responsibility, there's a lot of grass that needs to be taken care of, there's a lot of, 
just a lot of outdoor space here that if it doesn't look well, the community doesn't 
think this is a good school.  Its funny how I had a superintendent once that said, 
‘If the front of your school is green and clean, you've already won with a lot of 
parents, because they think that that's a better school just because of the way it 
looks.’  And it's unfortunate because a lot of times it's not the way the school 
looks, we know that it's what's happening in the classrooms.  But perception is a 
lot of people's reality, and if they perceive that this is a dirty school, that isn't well 
kept, they are going to think that academically it's not as strong either. 
 Environment for learning. The second major finding of the study from the 
domain of institutional environment identified support staff play a role in creating an 
environment for learning on campus.  This theme was the second highest reported theme 
in Sub Research Question 4.  This theme was recorded from eight interview sources with 
10 frequencies.  Principal K commented, 
The kids want to come here and feel like they're in an environment for learning.  
And I mean it's the same thing.  You walk onto a college campus, there's 
something you feel when you walk on a college campus because they're, a lot of 
times they're pristine, they're beautiful, they're all those things and you just feel 
academic.  And we want our, all our public schools to feel that way.  And our 
staff does a great job of making sure that they do. 
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 Principal F stated,  
When I think about, I mean here our office is in the center, but my support staff 
exist everywhere, and so they're making the campus feel better.  They're making it 
safer, better climate, positive attitudes and their actions, good or bad impact. 
 Principal C added, 
I need an environment my kids can learn in.  If we show them we value education 
then they'll value education, but when our place looks like this, how do we value 
anything?  So we empower our custodial staff to be a part of our team. 
 Pride. The final finding of the study from the domain of institutional environment 
identified the work completed by the support staff showcases the pride of the campus.  
This theme was recorded from seven interview sources with 10 frequencies.  Principal F 
stated, “When you walk on a campus, you feel it.  There's an ‘it’ factor when you walk on 
any campus.  It's the pride that people take in the campus that starts with your visual.”  
Similarly, Principal K added, “when you think of school, you don't want kids coming to 
school feeling like they're going to an institution, you want them feeling like they're 
coming home.  The support staff gives it that feel.”  Likewise, Principal I stated,  
Having pride in our campus as an institution, so that our kids know that they're 
important.  School is a place that you're here sometimes more than you are at your 
own home, so let's make it our home.  So hopefully they'll have enough sense of 
pride. 
Table 10 illustrates the major findings by frequency count as it relates to the 
impact support staff has on school climate in the area of institutional environment. 
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Table 10 
 
Identified Support Staff Actions That Impact School Climate in the Area of Institutional 
Environment 
 
Theme Frequency 
Number of 
Sources 
Physical environment of school depends on the 
support staff efforts. 
 
17 12 
Support staff play a role in creating an environment 
for learning on campus. 
 
10 8 
The work completed by the support staff showcases 
the pride of the campus. 
10 7 
 
  
Most Frequent Codes 
 Table 11 synthesizes the top four most frequent themes that emerged from 
throughout the entire study.  The table outlines the themes, along with the school climate 
domain, frequency count, number of sources, and correlated sub research question. 
Table 11 
 
Four Most Frequent Themes That Emerged From the Entire Study, in Descending Order 
from Most Frequent to Least Frequent 
 
Theme 
School 
Climate 
Domain Frequency 
Number of 
Sources 
Sub 
Research 
Question 
Support staff are the first point of 
contact when stakeholders enter 
the school campus. 
 
Safety 17 12 1 
Physical environment of school 
depends on the support staff 
efforts. 
 
Institutional 
Environment 
 
17 12 4 
Support staff play an integral 
role in supporting teaching and 
learning in the classroom. 
Teaching and 
Learning 
16 11 2 
     
Support provided to students. Interpersonal 
Relationships 
16 8 3 
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 In this study, the four themes with the most frequency spread across all four 
domains identified in Cohen’s (2009) school climate framework.  The top two 
frequencies fell in the domains of safety and institutional environment both having a 
frequency of 17 representing all 12 principals’ interviewed.   
Summary 
Chapter IV presented the collected data and findings pertinent to this study.  This 
study focused on how high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact 
school climate in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, 
and the institutional environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside 
County, California.  The researcher applied to Cohen et al. (2009) school climate 
framework as a means to determine the impact support staff has on school climate.  The 
target population of this study encompassed the comprehensive public high schools 
throughout the state of California.  The researcher narrowed the population to 12 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California where the principal 
must have had a minimum of three full years of principal experience at their current 
comprehensive high school, demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication 
skills, and had district superintendents or designee recommendation.   
The central research question guided the study, and asked: How do comprehensive 
high school principals identify and describe the ways in which the actions of support staff 
impacts school climate in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal 
relationships, and the institutional environment in comprehensive public high schools in 
Riverside County, California.  The central research questions was divided in to sub 
questions, as follows:  
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1. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of safety at a comprehensive public high schools in 
Riverside County, California? 
2. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of teaching and learning at a comprehensive public 
high schools in Riverside County, California? 
3. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of interpersonal relationships at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
4. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of institutional environment at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Research participants engaged in an in-depth, face-to-face interview at a location 
of their choice.  All interviews were recorded and transcribed using the Rev Transcription 
service.  The data was coded for emergent themes using NVivo coding software.  To 
increase reliability, the researcher utilized inter-coder reliability through working with a 
peer researcher to code a portion of the data until a common conclusion was researched.   
Chapter V presents conclusions based on the findings of the research study as well as 
the implications for future actions and recommendations for further research. 
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 Chapter V presents the major findings, conclusions, and implications for the 
action based on the phenomenological study.  Conclusions and implications were drawn 
from the key findings of the research of literature and the study.  The chapter closes with 
recommendations for future research and concluding remarks on the topic. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to identify and describe how 
high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school climate in the 
areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California.  
Central Question  
How do comprehensive high school principals identify and describe the ways in 
which the actions of support staff impacts school climate in the areas of safety, teaching 
and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment in 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California. 
Research Sub Questions 
1. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of safety at a comprehensive public high schools in 
Riverside County, California? 
2. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of teaching and learning at a comprehensive public 
high schools in Riverside County, California? 
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3. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of interpersonal relationships at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
4. How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of institutional environment at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Methodology 
This qualitative phenomenological study is descriptive in nature, as it sets out to 
collect data, through interviews and artifacts, in order to answer questions about an 
existing phenomenon (school climate).  The researcher collected and coded data from in 
depth interviews; interview protocol directly correlated with the research questions of this 
study.  A variety of related artifacts were additionally gathered and analyzed for the 
generated codes to triangulate the interview data.  Interviews were recorded and 
transcribed using the Rev Transcription service.  Data was coded using NVivo coding 
software for frequency of themes aligned with the school climate framework of Cohen et 
al. (2009): (a) safety, (b) teaching and learning, (c) interpersonal relationships, and (d) 
institutional environment.   
Population and Sample 
The population for this study consists of the principals serving in American 
comprehensive public high schools during the 2019-2020 school year.  The researcher 
identified comprehensive public high schools within the state of California.  Of this target 
population, the population was narrowed down to 12 comprehensive public high schools 
in Riverside County, California where the principal must have had a minimum of three 
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full years of principal experience at their current comprehensive high school, 
demonstrated strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills,  and had district 
superintendents or designee recommendation. 
Major Findings 
The major findings of this qualitative phenomenological study are organized in 
relations to each research sub question.  Major findings are aligned with the four domains 
of framework of Cohen et al. (2009) school climate framework: (a) safety, (b) teaching 
and learning, (c) interpersonal relationships, and (d) institutional environment.   
Summary of Findings Relations to Research Sub Question 1 
 Research Sub Question 1 asked: How do high school principals describe the 
impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of safety at a comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Finding 1: First point of contact when stakeholders enter the school campus. 
One hundred percent (12 of 12) of the study participants referenced that support staff is 
the first point of contact for majority of school stakeholders when they enter campus.  
Feuerborn et al. (2018) identified a critical finding in a 2018 study that support staff 
contributes to the overall feeling and tone (climate) of the school.  
Finding 2: Help stakeholders feel physically safe on campus. Eighty-three 
percent (10 of 12) of the study participants referenced all students should have the 
opportunity to attend schools that provide a safe environment where they can thrive and 
not worry about their physical safety and that the support staff play a role in helping 
stakeholders feel physically safe on campus.  Research indicates students who are not 
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fearful or worried about their safety feel more connected to their school and care more 
about their educational experience (Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 2001). 
Finding 3: Building relationships with students create a feeling of safety on 
campus. Seventy-five percent (9 of 12) of the study participants  
referenced support staff has the opportunity and ability to build relationships with 
students that to create a feeling of safety on campus.  Research indicates a positive school 
climate establishes a “pattern of supportive and caring adult relationships for students, 
including high expectations for students’ success, willingness to listen to students and to 
get to know them as individuals, and personal concern for students’ problems” (NSCC, 
2007, Social Support-Students section).   
Finding 4: Key players in the development and implementation of the safe 
school plan. Ninety-two percent (11 of 12) of the study participants  
referenced support staff are key players in the development and implementation of the 
safe school plan.  Research indicates that school safety plans promotes the protection of 
students and staff from violence, exposure to weapons and threats, theft, bullying, and the 
sale or use of illegal substances on school grounds (National Center on Safe Supportive 
Learning Environments, 2019).  The National Center on Safe Supportive Learning 
Environments (2019) further states support staff, particularly security personnel, have 
vital insights on school safety as they are typically the first responders to an incident 
occurring on campus. 
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Summary of Findings Relations to Research Sub Question 2 
Research Sub Question 2 asked: How do high school principals describe the 
impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of teaching and learning at a 
comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Finding 5: Supporting teaching and learning in the classroom. Ninety-two 
percent (11 of 12) of the study participants referenced support staff play an integral role 
in supporting teaching and learning in the classroom.  Research supports that a positive 
school climate promotes student's abilities to learn at high levels (Benninga et al., 2006; 
Shindler et al., 2004).  Use of supportive teaching practices, such as encouragement and 
constructive feedback, varied opportunities to demonstrate knowledge and skills, support 
for risk-taking and independent thinking, an atmosphere conducive to dialogue and 
questioning, academic challenge, and individual attention. 
Finding 6: Interactions support staff have with students impact the learning 
of students in the classroom. Eighty-three percent (10 of 12) of the study  
participants referenced that the interactions support staff have on campus with students or 
teachers can impact the learning of students in the classroom.  A. Thapa et al. (2013) 
concluded that “a positive school climate promotes cooperative learning, group cohesion, 
respect, and mutual trust” (p. 365).  Benninga et al. (2006) further suggested staff that 
promote and model fairness, equity, caring, and respect tend to produce higher academic 
outcomes.   
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Summary of Findings Relations to Research Sub Question 3 
Research Sub Question 3 asked: How do high school principals describe the 
impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of interpersonal 
relationships at a comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Finding 7: Support provided to students. Sixty-seven percent (8 of 12) of the 
study participants referenced support staff impact relationships based on the support they 
provide to students.  Research indicates with a positive outlook, students are more willing 
to work hard, take risks, and ask for help when needed (Hattie, 2009).  Pigford (2001) 
also indicated when students feel respected and appreciated, they are more likely to work 
harder on assignments and abide by the classroom rules. 
Finding 8: Support provided to the adults on campus. Seventy-five percent (9 
of 12) of the study participants referenced support staff impact relationships based on the 
support they provide to other adults on campus.  Research indicates the development of 
trusting and mutually caring relationships can benefit morale, particularly during stressful 
situations within the school environment.  Studies have suggested that offering social 
support may prove more important than any other variables (e.g., salary, behavioral 
problems) in fostering long-term staff retention (Boys Town, 2007). 
Finding 9: Showing kindness and respect to all stakeholders. Sixty-seven 
percent (8 of 12) of the study participants referenced relationships between the support 
staff and other stakeholders is dependent upon them showing kindness and respect.  
Research indicates stakeholders should have mutual respect for individual differences 
(e.g., gender, race, ethnicity, languages, and culture) at all levels of the school, including 
student-student, adult-student, and adult-adult relationships (Cohen et al., 2009).   
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Summary of Findings Relations to Research Sub Question 4 
Research Sub Question 4 asked: How do high school principals describe the 
impact of support staff actions on school climate in the area of institutional environment 
at a comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California? 
Finding 10: Physical environment of school depends on the support staff 
efforts. One hundred percent (12 of 12) of the study participants referenced that 
the physical environment of the campus depends on the efforts of the support staff, 
particularly the custodial and grounds staff.  In a 2008 study, Uline and Tschannen-
Moran found that the quality of school facilities has an impact on student achievement.  
They further conclude “dilapidated, crowded, or uncomfortable school buildings lead to 
low morale and reduced effort on the part of teachers and students alike, to reduced 
community engagement with a school and even to less positive forms of school 
leadership” (p. 56). 
Finding 11: Support staff play a role in creating an environment for learning 
on campus. Sixty-seven percent (8 of 12) of the study participants referenced 
support staff play a role in creating an environment for learning on campus.  Research 
indicates if the adults in the school community care about students’ learning and about 
the students as individuals, student feel more connected to school (Waters & Cross, 
2010).   
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Finding 12: The work completed by the support staff showcases the pride of 
the campus. Fifty-eight percent (7 of 12) of the study participants  
referenced the work completed by the support staff showcases the pride of the campus 
and the pride the support staff has in their work.  Research indicates “The quality of a 
school building may communicate to the students, teachers, and staff that they are valued 
and that their activities are important” (Maxwell, 2006, p. 206). 
Unexpected Findings 
 Through the review of literature and the qualitative research study, four 
unexpected finding were uncovered. 
Finding 13: Support Staff is Just as Important as the Certificated Staff 
 One hundred percent (12 of 12) of the study participants referenced the 
importance of the support staff in terms of their work and contribution to the school, 
staff, and particularly the students on a daily basis. 
Finding 14: Employee to Employee Conflict 
 Sixty-seven percent (8 of 12) of the study participants referenced that the majority 
of conflict between two staff members usually occurs between two support staff members 
and usually occurs between support staff in the same classification (security vs. security; 
clerical vs. clerical, etc.).  
Finding 15: Out of date Support Staff Job Descriptions 
 One hundred percent of the 20 artifacts collected (job descriptions) were out of 
date, ranging from date of publication from 1998 to 2005.   
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Finding 16: Cohen, McCabe, Michelli, and Pickeral (2009) Framework and 
Domain/Theme Alignment 
 When study themes were compared to Cohen et al. (2009) school climate 
framework, there was a significant correlation between the two.  Figure 2 visually 
represents this correlation. 
Four Essential Dimensions of 
School Climate Cohen, McCabe, 
Michelli, and Pickeral (2009) Coded Themes of Study 
Safety 
• Rules and Norms 
• Physical Safety 
• Social and Emotional Security   
Safety 
• First point of contact  
• Feeling physically safe 
• Building relationships 
• Key players in safe school plan 
Teaching and Learning 
• Support for learning 
• Social and civic learning  
 
Teaching and Learning 
• Supporting teaching and learning 
• Interactions impact teaching and 
learning 
Interpersonal Relationships 
• Respect for diversity 
• Social support – adults 
• Social support – students 
Interpersonal Relationships 
• Support provided to students 
• Support for adults on campus 
• Kindness and respect 
Institutional Environment 
• School 
connectedness/engagement 
• Physical surroundings 
Institutional Environment 
• Physical environment 
• Environment for learning 
• Pride 
 
Figure 2. Four Essential Dimensions of School Climate. Adapted from “School Climate: 
Research, Policy, Practice, and Teacher Education,” by J. Cohen, L. McCabe, N. M. 
Michelli, and T. Pickeral, 2009, Teachers College Record, 111, pp. 180-213. 
 
Conclusions 
 Based on the findings of this study as supported by literature, the following 
conclusions were reached.  Each conclusion ties directly to both the research sub question 
and the four domains of Cohen’s et al. (2009) school climate framework. 
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Conclusion 1: Support Staff Create a Feeling of Physical Safety on Campus 
Support staff are the eyes and the ears of any campus.  Study participants 
consistently talked about how they are usually the first ones to know if there is a conflict 
between students.  The principals interviewed also discussed how support staff, 
especially custodians and security staff, are mobile and routinely complete perimeter 
checks and interact with students and staff who are not in a classroom.  It is concluded 
that support staff play a significant role in creating an atmosphere on campus where all 
students and staff feel physically safe.   
Conclusion 2: Support Staff Create a Feeling of Social and Emotional Safety on 
Campus 
 Since the support staff are typically the first point of contact for all stakeholders 
when entering a school campus, their initial interaction with stakeholders who enter 
campus will set the tone for future interactions on campus.  According to research, 
students in schools with a positive climate exhibit better socio-emotional health, stronger 
academic achievement, and are more engaged with school (Bear et al., 2015; A. Thapa et 
al., 2013).  These elements play a critical role in making schools, staff, and students feel 
socially and emotionally safe.  It is concluded that the encouraging atmosphere the 
support staff consistently provides positively impacts the social and emotional safety of 
all stakeholders, starting with the contact initiated as any stakeholders enter a high school 
campus.   
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Conclusion 3: Support Staff are Key Players in the Development and 
Implementation of the Safe School Plan 
 Study participants detailed out the importance of support staff opinions when it 
came to school safety.  Every school must have a safe school plan that details out the 
necessary policies and procedures in case of an emergency to keep students and staff 
safe.  Since it was concluded that support staff play a major role in the physical, social, 
and emotional safety of all stakeholder, it only makes sense that they are active members 
of the school safety committee.  It is concluded that support staff are critical members of 
the school safety committee and must be included in the development and 
implementation of the safe school plan on any campus. 
Conclusion 4: Support Staff Impact Teaching and Learning  
 School support staff play an important role in ensuring students are learning in a 
safe and supportive learning environment.  They can foster positive, trusting relationships 
with students and improve school climate by encouraging parent and family involvement 
in education.  Additionally, support staff members usually have vast community 
networks and strong collaborations with external stakeholders whom they may enlist in 
order to help teachers and other staff members provide resources to students.  School 
climate research continues to support the idea that a positive climate will encourage and 
support the school staff in the belief that all students’ can learn at high levels (A. Thapa et 
al., 2013).  From these findings it is concluded that support staff can have an impact on 
teaching and learning, directly or indirectly through their interactions with others. 
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Conclusion 5: Support Staff and Interpersonal Relationships 
 School support staff frequently mentor students in their school buildings.  In this 
role, they are able to build trusting relationships with students and help to connect them 
with others in and outside the school.  In addition, positive messaging goes beyond what 
is posted on bulletin boards and in the hallways.  Support staff can effectively create a 
caring learning community, inside and outside the school, through modeling positive 
behaviors.  This is important because it is not uncommon for support staff to live in the 
community they work in.  Support staff bring valuable insight about the students and 
families on to campus because they are their neighbors.  Furthermore, support staff 
typically identify and report problems and or issues more rapidly than any other 
stakeholder group on campus.  Lastly, outside of the classroom, the relationships, 
cooperation, and collaboration among school staff members are vital due to possibly 
sharing students, offices, and spaces around campus (Back, Polk, Keys, & McMahon, 
2016).  From these findings it is concluded that the relationships support staff build with 
all stakeholders directly impacts school climate. 
Conclusion 6: Support Staff Show Pride and Effort in the Institutional Environment  
 Principals who participated in the study focused primarily on the custodial 
support staff when discussing the institutional environment.  They continually talked 
about the importance of a clean and orderly campus.  It was mentioned several times 
from study participants that the custodial staff take great pride in their work and want the 
community to know their school is safe and inviting.  Young et al. (2003) concluded 
“physical conditions do have direct positive and negative effects on teacher morale, a 
sense of personal safety, feelings of effectiveness in the classroom, and on the general 
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learning environment” (p. 11).  It is concluded that support staff play a significant role in 
the appearance of a school campus and that their effort and pride are reflected in their 
work. 
Conclusion 7: Support Staff are More Than “Just” Support Staff  
 Study findings indicate that support staff need to recognize that they are more 
than “just a clerk,” “just a security guard,” or “just an instructional aide.”  Support staff 
are the heart and soul of any campus and the community they serve.  At most schools, the 
support staff makes up 35% of the workforce (National Center for Education Statistics, 
2015).  This percentage increases to nearly 50% at the high school level in the state of 
California (Education Data Partnership, 2017).  Ray et al. (2007) reported that a school’s 
support staff can create a caring learning environment, both in and out of school, just by 
modeling positive behaviors.  Based on the findings and research, it is concluded that 
support staff are more than “just” support staff and that they play a major role in the 
school climate. 
Implications for Action 
 Based on the research findings, in conjunction with the body of research on 
school climate, several implications for action have emerged.  Listed below are a number 
of the possible actions that can be taken by school leaders in the pursuit of empowering 
their support staff to become game changers within their schools. 
Implication 1:  Inclusion of Support Staff in Shared Leadership 
 School leaders need to understand the importance of support staff and value their 
ideas and input.  Support staff must be included on the school leadership team and school 
leaders must embrace a shared leadership style, valuing input from support staff.  A 
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shared leadership model of governance means principals seek out others in their school to 
build partnerships, tap others’ strengths, and jointly move the school’s vision forward.  
Principals who believe and act in ways that are invitational and support a common 
purpose understand that strong relationships with their faculty, developed through both 
formal and informal interactions, is fundamental to motivating everyone to move in the 
same direction.  The support staff must be included in shared leadership and their voices 
must be valued. 
Implication 2: Structures for Development of Relationships between All 
Stakeholders  
Specific structures for the development of staff-student relationships must be 
implemented.  Improving students' relationships with support staff has an important, 
positive and long-lasting implications for both students' academic and social 
development.  School leaders need to develop specific structures that create the time and 
space for meaningful relationships to develop between support staff and students inside 
and outside the classroom.  District administrators must support these efforts through 
allocation of resources for such structures, as needed. 
Implication 3: Modeling of Expected Behaviors and Attitudes  
All school employees must model the behaviors and attitudes they wish to see in 
others, including students and parents.  Principals must set the tone for modeling with 
their own daily words and actions and teachers and support staff members must also 
remain cognizant of the importance of modeling for students and families.  Modeling 
positive behavior helps create a positive environment where students feel safe and cared 
for and where they can develop behavioral skills they will use the rest of their lives.  
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Support staff should be important contributors to modeling proper behavior and decorum 
on high school campuses.  They must be trained in desired behaviors and recognized for 
their contributions in establishing behavioral norms. 
Implication 4: Focus on Relationship-Building 
All school employees must remain focused on relationship-building as a primary 
aspect of their role within the school’s climate.  Support staff are an important part of 
these relationships, both with students and with adults.  Staff members must seek ways to 
intentionally build relationships with colleagues as well as with students and parents. 
Attending and participating in student activities serve as ways staff members can connect 
with all members of the school community.  Positive relationship building with 
colleagues can make a school a better, more effective environment for students.  When 
school staff work well together, everyone in the school benefits.  And since relationships 
with your colleagues are long term, the benefits your school and students gain are long 
term as well. 
Implication 5: Incorporation of Socialization, Celebration, and Recognition 
School leaders must incorporate informal social gatherings, celebrations, and 
recognition into their regular practice in order to facilitate the development of meaningful 
staff relationships and to make support staff feel like they are more than “just” support 
staff and part of the whole staff.  Often times support staff feel left out when there is a 
“staff” gathering, thinking it is only for the certificated staff.  Allow support staff to assist 
with the planning and implementation of gatherings and celebrations and award them the 
time and resources to do so.  Additionally, state leaders, district leaders, and school 
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boards must recognize the importance of these activities and funds must be allocated for 
celebration and recognition activities within the schools. 
 
 
Implication 6: Investment in Customer Service Training for Support Staff 
How our schools make students, parents, and teachers feel, is nearly as important 
and impactful as the lessons taught in the classrooms.  Most schools lack a formal system 
and a process for continuous training of support staff on how to effectively engage with 
different members of their school community.  Customer service training programs need 
to be designed to give support staff the behavioral skills and tools they need to 
consistently provide high levels of service, as well as the confidence to effectively deal 
with difficult customers, whether they are another staff member, a parent, or a member of 
the community.  School boards, district leaders, and school leaders must recognize the 
importance of customer service and funds must be allocated to train the support staff 
properly, timely, and often. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
Based on the research findings and limitations inherent to this study, the 
researcher recommends the following avenues for future research related to the impact 
support staff has on school climate.  
• A similar study, conducted in high school settings outside of the 
comprehensive, public realm (including private, charter, and/or alternative 
schools) would bear unique insights into the impact support staff has on the 
school climate of high school settings. 
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• A similar study, conducted in elementary or middle schools, would bear 
unique insights into the impact support staff has on the school climate that 
pertain to those levels of schooling at the corresponding developmental stages 
of children. 
• A similar study, interviewing district administration, would bear unique 
insights into how they perceive the impact support staff has on the school 
climate. 
• A similar study, interviewing teachers, would bear unique insights into how 
they perceive the impact support staff has on the school climate. 
• A similar study, conducted in a similar setting, however interviewing support 
staff to seek their perceptions of the impact they have on school climate would 
bear unique insights into their feeling of impact, compared to the school 
principals perception. 
• A similar study that looks at best practices for developing and training support 
staff. 
• An in-depth study on support staff members and their various roles within 
high schools would contribute significantly to the body of literature on school 
climate as this employee group is, by far, the most understudied group within 
a school’s climate. 
• A study on the ways in which data measures can be used to assess school 
climate would serve as a tremendously beneficial contribution to the literature 
in its ability to assist school leaders in developing ways to assess, monitor, 
evaluate, and celebrate their climate shifts and gains. 
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Concluding Remarks and Reflections 
 Growing up, I had no idea that I would ever enter the education field.  I had a 
strong sense of helping and supporting people, so I thought becoming a registered nurse 
was my calling.  While in college pursuing my nursing degree, I obtained a job at the 
local hospital as a nurse’s assistant and I started coaching girls’ basketball and softball at 
my alma mater.  It did not take long before I was calling in sick and skipping shifts at the 
hospital just to spend more time with my girls on the court or on the field.  These 
relationships I was forming and building daily guided me into the education field.  It only 
took one season of coaching for me to change my major.  Education was my calling.   
 In my classroom, I always tried to build a sense of family and home.  My students 
and athletes knew that my room was a safe space and they knew they would always have 
an ear and a heart for their celebrations, their sorrows, and their love.  Shortly after 
starting my teaching career, I knew I wanted to impact more lives than just the ones that 
walked through my classroom door or stepped foot on my court or field.  I quickly 
starting taking leadership roles on campus and also obtained my administrative 
credential.  I still wasn’t sure what role I exactly wanted but I knew one day, my time 
would come to leave the classroom and support students in an administrative role.   
 It was not until I received my first administrative role as an athletic director, that I 
realized the extreme importance of the support staff on campus.  Sure, I knew someone 
cleaned my room, someone ran my copies, someone cooked my lunch in the cafeteria, 
someone booked my fields trips and my subs, but it wasn’t until that leadership role that I 
fully grasped how dependent my day to day work, my livelihood, was on them.  They 
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truly are the backbone to what I do for my school, my students, my staff, my community.  
I could not do my job with my support staff.  They make me look good. 
 Holding the position of assistant principal at a large comprehensive high school 
and working through this doctoral program has been both stressful and rewarding.  I have 
learned so much about leadership and myself.  Yes, there were several stumbles along the 
way, but the support and guidance of my school family and doctorial family made me 
realize the importance of relationships.  As an assistant principal, I am especially focused 
on school climate and fostering a school environment where students and staff know 
what is expected of them and where all stakeholders feel welcomed and accepted on 
campus.  I am continually developing my leadership skills as I am a lifelong learner.    
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APPENDIX B 
Invitation to Participate 
Study: The Impact Support Staff has on School Climate at Comprehensive High Schools 
from the Perspective of Principals 
 
December 2019 
 
Dear Prospective Study Participant: 
 
My name is Melissa S. Bako and I am currently a doctoral candidate at Brandman 
University in the organizational leadership program.  I am conducting a study that 
explores the impact support staff has on school climate at a comprehensive high school 
from the principal’s perspective.  This study will fill the gap in the research by using a 
qualitative analysis to gain a better picture of how support staff impacts school climate. 
 
An extensive search of the literature produced no results explicitly about the support staff 
within the high school setting.  In particular, there is no mention of the impact the support 
staff has on a high school's climate, particularly in the areas of safety, teaching and 
learning, interpersonal relationships, and institutional environment.  This gap will be 
addressed in this research study.  Approximately 12 high school principals will be 
enrolled in this study.  Participation should require about one to one and a half hours of 
your time and is entirely voluntary.  You may withdraw from the study at any time 
without consequences. 
 
I have these criteria to participate in this study: 
1. Participant has minimum experience of three years at their currently 
comprehensive high school as the principal.  
2. Participant exhibits strong verbal and non-verbal communication skills. 
 
PURPOSE: The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study is to identify and 
describe how high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school 
climate in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the 
institutional environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, 
California.  
 
PROCEDURES: In participating in this research study, you agree to partake in an 
interview.  The interview will take a minimum of one hour and will be audio-recorded 
and you will be asked a series of questions designed to elicit your input on how support 
staff impacts school climate.  The interview will take place at a location of your 
choosing.   
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RISKS, INCONVINENCES, AND DISCOMFORTS: There are no known major risks 
or discomforts associated with this research. The session will be held at a location of your 
choosing to minimize inconvenience. There are no major benefits to you for participation, 
but a potential may be that your input may help add to the research regarding the impact 
support staff has on school climate. 
 
POTENTIAL BENEFITS: There are no major benefits to you for participation, 
however, your input and feedback could help determine comprehensive high school 
principals’ perceptions about the impact support staff has on school climate.  The 
information from this study is intended to inform researchers, policymakers, and 
educators.  Additionally, the findings and recommendations from this study will be made 
available to all participants. 
 
ANONYMITY: Records of information that you provide for the research study, and any 
personal information you provide, will not be linked in any way.  It will not be possible 
to identify you as the person who provided any specific information for the study. 
 
You are encouraged to ask questions, at any time, that will help you understand how this 
study will be performed and/or how it will affect you.  You may contact me at by email at 
mbako@mail.brandman.edu.  You can also contact Dr. Phil Pendley, Dissertation Chair, 
by email at pendley@brandman.edu.  If you have any further questions or concerns about 
this study or your rights as a study participant, you may write or call the Office of the 
Executive Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, 16355 Laguna 
Canyon Road, Irvine, CA  92618, (949) 341-7641. 
 
I very much appreciate your time and consideration in participating in this study. 
 
Very Respectfully, 
Melissa S. Bako 
Doctoral Candidate, Brandman University 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Informed Consent 
INFORMATION ABOUT: A qualitative study of how high school principals perceive 
the actions of support staff impact school climate in the areas of safety, teaching and 
learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment in comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California.  
 
RESEARCH STUDY TITLE: The Impact Support Staff has on School Climate at 
Comprehensive High Schools from the Perspective of Principals 
 
Brandman University 
16355 Laguna Canyon Road 
Irvine, CA 92618 
 
RESPONSIBLE INVESTIGATOR: Melissa S. Bako, Doctoral Candidate  
 
TITLE OF CONSENT FORM: Consent to Participate in Research 
 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: You are being asked to participate in a research study 
conducted by Melissa S. Bako, a doctoral student from the Doctor of Education in 
Organizational Leadership program at Brandman University.  The purpose of this study 
how high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school climate in 
the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional 
environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, California.   
 
An extensive search of the literature produced no results explicitly about the support staff 
within the high school setting.  In particular, there is no mention of the impact the support 
staff has on a high school's climate, particularly in the areas of safety, teaching and 
learning, interpersonal relationships, and institutional environment. This gap will be 
addressed in this research study.   
PROCEDURES: By participating in this study, I agree to participate in a one-on-one 
interview with the researcher. The interview will last between one and one and a half 
hours. Completion of the interview will take place in December of 2019 or January of 
2020.  
I understand that: 
a. There are no known major risks or discomforts associated with this research. The 
session will be held at a location of my choosing to minimize inconvenience. 
 
b. There are no major benefits to me for participation, but a potential may be that I 
will have an opportunity to share my lived experiences as a high school principal. 
The possible benefit of this study to me is that my input may help add to the 
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research regarding how behaviors between the genders affect a workplace 
relationship. The findings will be available to me at the conclusion of the study. 
 
c. Money will not be provided for my time and involvement; however, I will receive 
gift of appreciation from the researcher following the interview. 
 
d. Any questions I have concerning my participation in this study will be answered 
by Melissa Bako, Brandman University Doctoral Candidate. I understand that Ms. 
Bako may be contacted by email at mbako@mail.brandman.edu. 
 
e. I understand that I may refuse to participate or withdraw from this study at any 
time without any negative consequences.  Also, the investigator may stop the 
study at any time. 
 
f. I understand that the audio recordings will be used to transcribe the interview.  I 
understand that the recordings will not be used beyond the scope of this project. 
Upon completion of the study all transcripts and notes taken by the researcher 
during the interview will be shredded. 
 
g. I also understand that no information that identifies me will be released without 
my separate consent and that all identifiable information will be protected to the 
limits allowed by law.  If the study design or the use of the data is to be changed, I 
will be so informed, and my consent re-obtained.  I understand that if I have any 
questions, comments, or concerns about the study or the informed consent 
process, I may write or call the Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs, Brandman University, and 16355 Laguna Canyon Road, 
Irvine, CA 92618, (949) 341-7641.  
I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this form and the Research Participant’s Bill 
of Rights. I have read the above and understand it and hereby voluntarily consent to the 
procedures(s) set forth. I have read the above and understand it and hereby voluntarily 
consent to the procedures(s) set forth.  
 
_________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Participant or Responsible Party   Date 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Witness (if appropriate)     Date 
 
 
 
_________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Principal Investigator     Date  
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APPENDIX D 
Audio Release Form 
RESEARCH STUDY TITLE: The Impact Support Staff has on School Climate at 
Comprehensive High Schools from the Perspective of Principals 
 
BRANDMAN UNIVERSITY 
16355 LAGUNA CANYON ROAD 
IRVINE, CA  92618 
 
I authorize Melissa S. Bako, Brandman University Doctoral Candidate, to record my 
voice.  I give Brandman University and all persons or entities associated with this 
research study permission or authority to use this recording for activities associated with 
this research study.   
 
I understand that the recording will be used for transcription purposes and the 
information obtained during the interview may be published in a journal/dissertation or 
presented at meetings/presentations. 
 
I will be consulted about the use of the audio recordings for any purpose other than those 
listed above.  Additionally, I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising 
correlated to the use of information obtained from the recording. 
 
By signing this form, I acknowledge that I have completely read and fully understand the 
above release and agree to the outlined terms.  I hereby release all claims against any 
person or organization utilizing this material. 
 
 
_________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Participant or Responsible Party   Date 
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APPENDIX E 
 
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights 
 
BRANDMAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD  
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights  
Any person who is requested to consent to participate as a subject in an experiment, or 
who is requested to consent on behalf of another, has the following rights:  
1. To be told what the study is attempting to discover.  
2. To be told what will happen in the study and whether any of the procedures, drugs 
or devices are different from what would be used in standard practice.  
3. To be told about the risks, side effects or discomforts of the things that may 
happen to him/her.  
4. To be told if he/she can expect any benefit from participating and, if so, what the 
benefits might be.  
5. To be told what other choices he/she has and how they may be better or worse 
than being in the study.  
6. To be allowed to ask any questions concerning the study both before agreeing to 
be involved and during the study.  
7. To be told what sort of medical treatment is available if any complications arise.  
8. To refuse to participate at all before or after the study is started without any 
adverse effects.  
9. To receive a copy of the signed and dated consent form.  
10. To be free of pressures when considering whether he/she wishes to agree to be in 
the study.  
 
If at any time you have questions regarding a research study, you should ask the 
researchers to answer them.  You also may contact the Brandman University Institutional 
Review Board, which is concerned with the protection of volunteers in research projects. 
The Brandman University Institutional Review Board may be contacted either by 
telephoning the Office of Academic Affairs at (949) 341-9937 or by writing to the Vice 
Chancellor of Academic Affairs, Brandman University, 16355 Laguna Canyon Road, 
Irvine, CA, 92618.    
 
Brandman University IRB   Adopted    November 2013 
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APPENDIX F 
Interview Protocol 
Interviewer: Melissa Bako 
 
Interview time planned: Approximately one hour 
 
Interview place: A convenient agreed upon location or phone/webcam 
 
Recording: Digital voice recorders 
 
Written: Field and observational notes 
 
Introductions: Introduce ourselves to one another. 
 
Opening Statement: [Interviewer states:] Thank you for taking time to meet with me 
and agreeing to participate in this interview.  To review, the purpose of this 
phenomenological study was to identify and describe how high school principals perceive 
the actions of support staff impact school climate in the areas of safety, teaching and 
learning, interpersonal relationships, and the institutional environment in comprehensive 
public high schools in Riverside County, California.  The questions I will ask are written 
to elicit this information and to provide you an opportunity to share any personal stories 
and experiences you have had, at your discretion, throughout this interview.  Also, your 
identity will remain anonymous, our interview will not take place until after a consent 
form is signed, and I encourage you to be open and honest for the purposes of this 
research study.  
 
Interview Agenda: [Interviewer states:] I anticipate this interview will take about an 
hour today.  As a review of the process leading up to this interview, you were invited to 
participate via phone call or email and signed an informed consent form that outlined the 
interview process and the condition of complete anonymity for this study.  We will begin 
with reviewing the Letter of Invitation, Informed Consent Form, the Participant’s Bill of 
Rights, and the Audio Release Form.  Then after reviewing all the forms, you will be 
asked to sign documents pertinent for this study, which include the Informed Consent and 
Audio Release Form.  Next, I will begin the audio recorders and ask a list of questions 
related to the purpose of the study.  I may take notes as the interview is being recorded.  
If you are uncomfortable with me taking notes, please let me know and I will only 
continue with the audio recording of the interview.  Finally, I will stop the recorder and 
conclude our interview session.  After your interview is transcribed, you will receive a 
copy of the complete transcripts to check for accuracy prior to the data being analyzed.  
Please remember that anytime during this process you have the right to stop the 
interview.  If at any time you do not understand the questions being asked, please do not 
hesitate to ask for clarification.  Are there any questions or concerns before we begin with 
the questions?  
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Background Questions:  
 
1. How many years have you held the title school principal? 
2. How long have you been principal at your current high school? 
 
Content Questions: The purpose of this phenomenological study was to identify and 
describe how high school principals perceive the actions of support staff impact school 
climate in the areas of safety, teaching and learning, interpersonal relationships, and the 
institutional environment in comprehensive public high schools in Riverside County, 
California.  
 
RQ1 - How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of safety at comprehensive public high schools in Riverside 
County, California? 
 
IQ1 – Please describe how support staff actions impact school climate at your 
high school in the area of safety. 
 
IQ2 – Please give examples of how support staff actions impact school climate at 
you8r high school in the area of safety. 
 
RQ2 - How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of teaching and learning at comprehensive public high schools 
in Riverside County, California? 
 
IQ3 – Please describe how support staff actions impact school climate at your 
high school in the area of teaching and learning. 
 
IQ4 – Please give examples of how support staff actions impact school climate at 
you8r high school in the area of teaching and learning. 
 
RQ3 - How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of interpersonal relationships at comprehensive public high 
schools in Riverside County, California? 
 
IQ5 – Please describe how support staff actions impact school climate at your 
high school in the area of interpersonal relationships. 
 
IQ6 – Please give examples of how support staff actions impact school climate at 
you8r high school in the area of interpersonal relationships. 
 
RQ4 - How do high school principals describe the impact of support staff actions on 
school climate in the area of institutional environment at comprehensive public high 
schools in Riverside County, California? 
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IQ7 – Please describe how support staff actions impact school climate at your 
high school in the area of interpersonal relationships. 
 
IQ8 – Please give examples of how support staff actions impact school climate at 
your high school in the area of interpersonal relationships. 
 
Potential Follow-Up Question(s): 
1. Are there any final comments you would like to make before we conclude? 
Possible probes that can be added to any question, for clarification: 
1. “Would you expand upon that a bit?" 
2. “Do you have more to add?” 
3. “What did you mean by ….” 
4. “Why do think that was the case?” 
5. “Could you please tell me more about…. “ 
6. “Can you give me an example of ....” 
7. “How did you feel about that?” 
Closing Statement: 
These are all the questions I have for you at this time. Thank you very much for your 
time today and your willingness to allow me to interview you for my dissertation.  If you 
would like a copy of my research at the conclusion of my study, I will be happy to 
provide that for you.  Please accept this as a small token of my appreciation for your 
participation. 
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APPENDIX G 
Alignment Table 
Research Questions Interview Question(s) Source 
RQ1 - How do high school 
principals describe the 
impact of support staff 
actions on school climate in 
the area of safety at 
comprehensive public high 
schools in Riverside 
County, California? 
 
 
 
 
 
RQ2 - How do high school 
principals describe the 
impact of support staff 
actions on school climate in 
the area of teaching and 
learning at comprehensive 
public high schools in 
Riverside County, 
California? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RQ3 - How do high school 
principals describe the 
impact of support staff 
actions on school climate in 
the area of interpersonal 
relationships at 
comprehensive public high 
schools in Riverside 
County, California? 
 
 
 
 
IQ1 – Please describe how 
support staff actions 
impact school climate at 
your high school in the 
area of safety. 
 
IQ2 – Please give 
examples of how support 
staff actions impact school 
climate at you8r high 
school in the area of safety. 
 
 
IQ3 – Please describe how 
support staff actions 
impact school climate at 
your high school in the 
area of teaching and 
learning. 
 
IQ4 – Please give 
examples of how support 
staff actions impact school 
climate at you8r high 
school in the area of 
teaching and learning. 
 
 
IQ5 – Please describe how 
support staff actions 
impact school climate at 
your high school in the 
area of interpersonal 
relationships. 
 
IQ6 – Please give 
examples of how support 
staff actions impact school 
climate at you8r high 
school in the area of 
interpersonal relationships. 
Source 1 - School Climate 
(DeWitt & Slade, 2014).   
 
Source 2 – Four Essential 
Dimensions of School 
Climate Cohen et al. 
(2009) 
 
Source 3 - Ch. 2 
Literature Review 
 
 
Source 1 - School Climate 
(DeWitt & Slade, 2014).   
 
Source 2 - Four Essential 
Dimensions of School 
Climate Cohen et al. 
(2009) 
 
Source 3 - Ch. 2 
Literature Review 
 
 
 
 
Source 1 - School Climate 
(DeWitt & Slade, 2014).   
 
Source 2 - Four Essential 
Dimensions of School 
Climate Cohen et al. 
(2009) 
 
Source 3 - Ch. 2 
Literature Review 
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RQ4 - How do high school 
principals describe the 
impact of support staff 
actions on school climate in 
the area of institutional 
environment at 
comprehensive public high 
schools in Riverside 
County, California? 
 
 
IQ7 – Please describe how 
support staff actions 
impact school climate at 
your high school in the 
area of interpersonal 
relationships. 
 
IQ8 – Please give 
examples of how support 
staff actions impact school 
climate at your high school 
in the area of interpersonal 
relationships. 
 
 
Source 1 - School Climate 
(DeWitt & Slade, 2014).   
 
Source 2 – Four Essential 
Dimensions of School 
Climate Cohen et al. 
(2009) 
 
Source 3 – Ch. 2 
Literature Review 
 
 
NOTES: 
1. Each Research Question must be addressed. 
2. Interview Questions should tie directly to a Research Question. 
3. Each Interview Question should have a source/rationale for asking it that ties 
directly to the purpose and RQ’s of the study so the information acquired 
addresses the Purpose and RQ’s.                                                                                                                  
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